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PREFAOE.

'ro be of any practical use, all history, and particularly
military history, must be gradually sifted and reduced to
smull compass.

To carry out this idea, the publishers have

asked the writer to prepare for them, ill a condensed form,
that part of the History of the "\Var of the Hebellion which
includes the operationR of the Army of the Potomac from
the assumption of the command of that army by General
l\lcClcllan, in July, 1861, to its arrival at Harrison's Land
iug, in July, 1862.
So much has been written on this subject that it would
noi at first appear to be a difficult mo>tter to <lonclense the
vo>rious accountl:!; but to the wl'iter's task has been added
th;) sp echt! work

rl~quired

careful investigation the

in comparing and collating for

/WIG

material gathered by the "\Var

Department, and now for the first time made the basis of .a
history of that period.
in these pages.

The results of that labor he presents
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An actor himself in everything here heated of, he has in
a large measure been guidcd in his research by his memory
of scenes never to he effaced, but not by the false impres
sions of those days, with which, on most occasions, he was
heartily in accord.
In speaking of the" President of the United States and
his advisers," he must not be understood as recalling or
changing at any time his constant and repeated expressions
of admiration, affection and regard for the President him
self.

He appeals to the closing chapter, reviewing the

whole work of the army during the fwelve months covered
by this Yolume, to prove that he is as loyal to that noble
man's memory as ever he was to him in person, and is but
doing t,he work of an honest historian in recording the sad
tale of the want of unity, the want of confidence, the want
of co-operation between the Administration and the General
commanding the army.
In this work we cannot give i n e.?:tenso the most important
of the better-known documents, so often printed by the
writers on both sides of the questions which arose between
General McClellan and the Administration, and omit every
one not absolutely necessary to a proper understanding of
the narrative.

We hope, however, that the attention of

thinking men will be attracted to a more thorough investi
gation of the questions not yet settled, and that t.his work
will SeTye as an aid to anyone who desires to seek what is
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the vital lesson t.o be derived from our failure on t.he
Peninsula.
'We have b een unable to do justice to many of our

mos~

gallant officers or to their commands, by giving in full the
history of their achievements during this campaign.

'We

have been limited in the space assigned to this nalTative,
and we have been forced to choose b etween repeating the
well-known accounts of various battles and giving from new
data the proof of the restless and daring activity of the
Rebels who fought

u~.

'We have chosen the latter course,

believing that there is a public demand for information oil
this kind.

Om sketch of the campaign will, we hope, serve

as a reliable introduction to a larger volume.
'Ve are

und ~r

especial obligations to Secretary of War

Lincoln, to Secretary of the Navy Hunt, to Colonel Robert
N. Scott, of t he Bureau of Archives in the "Tar Department,
to Genera.ls ·Wright., Meigs,

B~rnes,

Humphreys, Keyes, and

others, for their continued kindn ess in furnishing maps and
documents, during the four months in which we have been
engaged in the preparation of t.his volume.
NEW

YORK CITY,

November, 1881.
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TIlE PENINSULA.
CHAPTER 1.
GENERAL M cCLELLAN AND THE ARMY OF THE
POTOMAC.

WHEN t.he Union troops returned to Washington from tlle
disastrous field of l\Ianassas, or the better known Bull Ruu,
the usual results of a defeat, where the forces engaged have
been raw levies led by untried and unskilled commanders,
wcre presented to the general Government. The capital of
the nation was almost within the lines of the rebellious ter
ritory. All that was most demoralized or least apt to pre
sent ei ther a truthful or fair account of t.he incidents of the
few past days swarmed in the streets of Washington, a.nd
through the medium of a sensitive press spread alarm on
every side. From such a presentation of the situation in
front, i t was not to be expecteel that the Government, sur
rounded by every evidence of the complete discomfiture
of its main army, would be founel either r eady to view the
r everses calmly or to act with the boldness and promptitucle
which the sudden events then demanded. Centreville, the
key-point, or point of safety, twenty miles in advance of
'Washingtoll, was given up; the reserves, uuder Colouel
l\Iiles, werc allowed to leave it; and the whole 10r<:e of tho
1
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nation was immediately called into action to solve the great
problem-how to regain the abandoned position and finally
compel the submission of the enemy.
The rebels, at first no wiser than ourselves, were there
taught that, by a little attention to our general tardiness or
want of prompt decision in cases of emergency, 'they might
hold their interior lines for an indefinite period. Men on
the defensive are receptive scholars, and we found that our
adversaries had learned this great lesson still more perfectly
after our bitter experience in the P eninsula campaign.
On July 21st t,he streets of Washington were crowded with
stragglers from the Army of the Potomac. On July 22d,
General George B . McClellan was relieved from command
of the Army of t;l1e West, and that command was given to
General \V. S. Rosecrans. On July 27th, General McClellan,
by order of President Lincoln, assumed control of Ule lately
defeated troops in the vicinit;y of the capital.
\VllO was this new general selected to produce order and
organize our armies?
George Brinton McClellan was born in Philadelphia, De
cember 3, 1826. He entered the Military Academy in J'une,
1842, and graduated in June, 1846. After serving under
Captain A. J. Sm.iill and Lieut.enant Gustavus \V. SmHh,
with the new engineer company of sappers and miners at
\Vest Point, he sailed for t,h e army in Mexico in September,
1846, anll served with especial distinction until the army
under General Scott entered the capital, on September 14,
1847., For distinguished services and personal gallantry he
was breveted first lieutenant and captain, to (late from the
day of the captm:e of that city. He served at West P oint
with the Engineer Company; with Captain Randolph B.
}'IIarcy, Fifth Infantry, in making the explorations of tho
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country embraced within the basin of the upper Red River;
on the sta ff of General P ersifer F. Smith, in Texas, as Chief
Engineer; under Governor Isaac 1. Stevens, of Washington
'l'erritory, examining the lines of the forty-seventh and forty
ninth parallels of north lfltitude, and d etermining a milroad
route from the head wa ters of the Mississippi to Puget Sound;
was detailed to select a coaling-station in the 'Vest Indies;
and employed on duties in Washington connected with tho
P acific R ailroad surveys. In all these vfll'ious positions h e ex
hibited the Iflrgest cflpacity find the m os t commendable zeal.
As fI reward and as fill exhibit of the sp ecial favor in which
h e was helcl by the United Stntes Government, he was ap
pointed one of the l\filitnry Commission to Europe to observe
th e opemtions in the Crim ea. 'With him were nssociated
General D elafield and Mfljor Mordecai, then majors in the
regular [H·my.
At that time he was in his twenty-ninth year, and wns Olle
of the youngest captains in the United Stntes Army. Return
ing from this duty, flfter hnrd m ental labor, and after gaining
n valuable experience flS an officer, he served in various sta
tions until 1857, when he resigned his commission and ac
cepted the appointment of Chief Engineer of the Illinois
Centrnl R ailroflc1, of which corporation h e was made Vice
President in fI very short period. In 1860 h e was chosen
President of the Ohio & Mississippi Railroad, and resided
ill Cincinnati until the war of the reb ellion.
When the r ebels had taken Sumter, and the North was
turning to tlle gmdufltes of the military flcademy for assist
ance and uirection in the orgnnization of the new troops to
be ordered into the field, Governor William Denison, of
Ohio, naturally sought the advice and counsel of George B.
McClellan, and finally appointed him Major-General of the
"Militia Volunteers" of that State. HiR fri ends realized
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that he had a heavy task before him, but his large experience
and general military education rendered him equa.l to its
requirements, and he readily orga.nized, equipped, and put
in the field the Army of the Department of the Ohio. As
the result of his operations in Western Virginia the Govern
ment of the United States received from tlmt army the glad
intelligence of the rout of Garnett and Pegram, on July 12
and 13, 1861. It was, therefore, but natural that he should
have been summoned to Washington to recreate the m·my
which was destined to defend the capital for the next three 
years.
From July 27th to October 31st, General McClellan re
mained in command of the Army of the Potomac only, un
til, on November 1st, he assumed control of the armies of
the United States in accordance with Geneml Order No. 94.
His own order of that date is noteworthy, as coming from so
young an officer on assuming so vast a responsibility. His
subsequent orders to Geneml Buell, in charge of the Depart
ment of the Ohio, and General Halleck, in charge of that of
the Missouri, together with his letters to Geneml Sherman,
commanding at Port Royal, and to General Butler in the
Southwest, show the vigor of thought and the gmsp of the
man who had been called to the prosecution of a war which
extended over half the continent. He perfected a gTalld
scheme, in which all the armies were to bear their part, and
in which the Army of the Potomac had only its subordinate
movements assigned to it.
Generall\IcClellan became the Commander-in-Chief of the
forces of the United States through the expressed will of
the people and with the approval of the veteran General
Scott. No higher compliment could have been paid the
new commander than that contained in the message of
President Lincoln, in Decembcr, 1861, when he says, that
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"the retiring chief expressed his judgment in favor of Gen
eral McClellan for the posit,ion, and in this the nation
seemed to give an unanimous concurrence,"
Such wa~ tbe man who was to command the Army of tbe
Potolllac in its campaign against Richmond. Noone bad
then the right to complain or to protest against his appoint
ment. He was at tbat date our most successful general.
He accepted the full responsibility devolved upon him, !lnd
the nation bas mucb to thank him for. It W!lS he who or
ganized, equipped, and trained, with skill, that grand body
of troops whicb for four long years" confronted the strong
est, best appointed, and most confident army in the South." *'
Upon reaching Washington, on July 27, 1861, the General
found the forces in and aI'ound the city numbering about
fifty thousand infantry, less than one thousand cavalry, and
six hundred and fifty artillerymen, with nine imperfect
fiold-batteries of thirty pieces and four hundred horses. No
more faithful pictme of the situation there could be pre
sented than is to be found in the General's own report, as
follows:
" On the Virginia bank of the Potomac the brigade organ
ization of Geneml McDowell still existed, and the troops
were stationed at and in rear of Forts Corcoran, Arlington,
and Fort Albany, at Fort Runyon, Roach's Mills, Cole's
Mills, and in the ,~cinity of Fort Ellsworth, with a detach
ment at the Theological Seminary, near Alexandria. There
were no h·oops south of Hunting Creek, and many of the
regiments were encamped on the low grounds bordering the
Potomac-seldom in the best positions for defence, and en
tirely inadequate in numbers and condition to defend the
long line from Fort Corcoran to Alexandria. On the Mary
• Grant to Wilshburne, December 23, 1£61.
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land side of the river, upon the heights overlooking the
Chain Bridge, two regiments were stat.ioned, whose com
manders were indepel1l1ent of each other. There were no
troops on the important TenaUytown road, or on the roads
entering the city from the sonth. The camps were located
~vithout regard to purposes of defence or instruction; the
roads were not picketed, and there was no attempt at an
organization in to brigades.
"In no quarter were the dispositions for defence snch as
to offer a vigorous resistance to a respectable body of the
enemy, either in the positions or numbers of the troops, or
the number and character of the defensive works. Earth
works, in the nature of tetes-de-pont looked npon the ap
proaches to the Georgetown aqueduct and ferry, the Long
Bridge, and Alexandria, by the Little River Turnpike, and
some simple defensive arrangements were made at the Chain
Bridge. With the latter exception, not a single defensive
work had been constructed on the Maryland side. There
was nothing to prevent the enemy from shelling the city
from the opposite heights, which were within easy range, and
which could have been occupied by a hostile column almost
without resistance. Many soldiers had deserted, and the
streets of Washington were crowded with straggling offi~ers
and men, absent from their stations without authority, whose
behavior indicated the general want of discipline and organ
ization."
General McClellan immediately appointed his general
staff, and the work of receiving, organizing, and prcparing
for the field an enormous army was forthwith undertaken.
On October 27, 1861, he officially reported to the Secretary
of War that on that date there were present/or duty 147,695
men, with an aggregate strength of 168,318. Of this num
ber, 4,268 cavalry were completely unarmed, 3,163 partially
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armed, 5,979 infantry unequipped-making 13,410 unfit for
the field, but leaving an effective force of 134,285. He states
that he had 76,285 men dislJosable for an advance, but had
but two hundred and twenty-eight artillery pieces r eady for
the field, and required one hundred and twelve 1110re. This
seems to have been a rapid increase for the army in ninety
days, b eing an addition of 40,000 men per month."
Proceeding to its efficient organization, the General formed
the llew levies of infantry, upon their arrival in Washington,
into provisional brigades, and stationed them in the su b
urb!; of the city to b e perfected by inst.ructioll and disci
pline. Brigadier-General F. J. Porter was at first assigned
to tile charge of these brigadeR. H e was followed by Brig
adier-Genem.l A. E. Burnside, who, in turn, was soon after
relieved by Brigadier-General Silas Casey, who continued in
charge of the constantly [j.rriving regiments until the Army
embarked for the Peninsula in March, 1862. The n ew artil
lery troops reported to Brigadier-General William F. B arry,
"" The following nbstl'rLct from the consolidated monthly returns of the ArlllY
of tho Potomac shows its str(:ngth, from November 30, l Sfil , to the time it took
the field on tho Peninsnl:l, inclu ~ ivc of troops in tlw S henandoah, on t.he Pot;o..
mac, and Elt posts in the vicinity of 'Vashington:
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the Chief of Artillery, and the cavalry to Brigadier-General
George Stoneman, Chief of Cavalry.
By the opening of the spring of 18G2 the expectations of
General McClellan appear to have been realized in the cre
ation of as noble a body of men liS coulc1 have b een misec1,
under similar circumstances, the worlel OY01"- Exclusiye of
eletachments necessary to garrison the defences of Washing
ton and Alexandria, to retain Manassas and Wan-enton, to
watch the Valley of the Shenandoah, and guard the Mary
land shore of the Potomae, both above IInel below the capi
tal, which together mustered fifty-five thousand strong, the
army propel', intended by its commander to act as a solia
body for field operrttions, represented a force, on the rolls,
of 158,000 men. At the close of this volume is insert,ed a
roster showing its final composition and organization, to
which the interested reader may wish to refer. From an
examination of the tables there given, we may deduce much
that wonld scem to secure to the General-in-Chief, for his
labors, the respect and admiration of his countrymen. At
the same time, to have been enabled to establish n. force of
such proportions and efficiency within a few months, he
must necessarily have received from the geneml Govel1l
ment, from the governors of the several States, and from the
various bureaus and offices under the War Department, the
most cordial and largest assi.,tance. 'Without that support,
and without almost superhuman efforts on their part, such
an army coulU. nevor have been created.
It was an army, furthermore, ~vhich was thoroughly repre
sentative ; an army of volunteers, composing, with the armies
elsewhere in the field, the nation's posse comitatus. The
troops immediately uncleI' the leadership of Geneml l\IcClel
lan, in March, 1862-this Al'my of the Potomac-were c1mwn,
naturally, from the Eastern and Atlantic States of the Union,
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as the armies operating along the lines of the Tennessee
and Mississippi were recruited, in the main, from the Oen
tral States and the great Northwest. The New England
States contributed a quota of some thirty-five regiments;
New York, seventy; New Jersey, ten; Pennsylvania, sixty;
Delaware, olle; Maryland, nine (posted chiefly along the Po
tomac); while Ohio, illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, andl\finne
sota were also in line with from one to three thousand men
each. The littlo corps of regulars, mustering in August,
18G1, only a thousand strong, had boen increased by April
30, 1862, to a respectable and highly effective brigade of
4,GOO, rank and file, under Brigadier-General George Sykes,
then !\fajor of the Third Infantry. Irrespective of the lat
ter, the mass of the army was eomposed of intelligent
voters, coming from every walk in life. It ropresented the
bone and sinew of the land, its t111est homes and best
industries, its humblest, its toiling, its prosperous, and its
educated classes alike. They were men, the vast majority
of them, who thoroughly understood the merits of the
struggle, who appreciated the value of the principle at
stake, who believed they were right, and were ready to sup
port their convictions and their Government with thoir
blood. It was, indeed, a people's cause and a people's
war. Bull Run had neither dispirited nor overawed them.
That defeat had served only to bring into clearer light
the magnitude and desperate character of tho work in hand,
and they girded their loins for the emergency. They were,
in a word, as they have been and always must be describecl,
an organized collection of citizen-soldiers, who did not des
pair of the Union, and only prayed that thoy might bo
ably led against the enemy, that their services and sacrifices
might contribute decisively to success.

CHAPTER ll.
CAMPAIGN PLANS.

NECESSARIT.Y, soon after assuming his duties as Commander
in-Chief, General McClellan tmned his attention to the en
tire field of operations, treating the Army of the Potomac as
only one, although the most important of the several armies
under his control. Already, as Department Commander, he
had prepared for the President, at the latter's request, a
memorandum setting forth his views as to the proper method
of suppressing the rebellion, which views he still retained,
and upon which, it is generally claimed by his friencls, the
subsequent successful campaigns were practically based. He
proposed to strike at two centres, East and West-Richmond
and Nashville-moving thus into the heart of secession;
while, at the same time, expeditionary forces were to assail
the principal points on the coast, and on and beyond the
l\Iississippi. War all along the line was his purpose. While
he himself marched down into Virginia, General Buell, in
Eastem Kentucky, was to secure that State, relieve Eastern
Tennessee, and then point to Nashville; General Halleck was
to look after the troublesome State of Missouri, and Western
Kentucky, and Tennessee; General Burnside was to occupy
the coast of North Carolina; General T. W. Sherman was to
seize Savannah, but chiefly to prepare to regain Charleston;
for by the capture of that city, "the greatest moral effect
would be produced," as it was the birthplace of the rebellion,
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aud "the cent.re of the boasteel power aud courage of the
rebels; " laud la.stly, Geueml Butler was to attempt the r e
covery of New Orleans, by which, the eventual control of th e
l\iississippi' coulcl be more easily established.
That this extensive plan might work effectuo,lly, General
McClellan aimed to deliver the medit.uted blows, or the
principal ones, simultaneously. The responsibility, accord
ingly, devolved upon him to have everything ready every
where at the proper moment. This alone would have been
a great task, especially as he claims that no general plan ex
ist,ed before his assumption of the chief command, and that
he was wholly ignorant of t he "utter disorganization an<1
want of prepara.tion" that pervaded the West-ern armies.
" The labor of creation and orgallizutioll ho,d to be performed
there" as well as in the East, says the General; anel by J anu
ary 1, 1862, the forward movement was still delayed . Several
months thus passed devoted to preparat.ion, and the country
for the most part, understanding that the inaction was
necessary, quietly awaited the compensating }'esuIts that
were expected to follow wh en active movements should
begin.
But the trouble was that the delay \Va:; protmeted t oo
long, even for a patient people. 'rhe fall of 1861 passed, and
the r ebels weTe as strong as eyer and more defiant. The fol
lowing winter also promised to be one of stagnation, espe
cially for the Army of the Potomac, and soon toward the close
of 1861, ana in t,he beginning of 1862, much curiosity and
uneasiness was betrayed Tespecting the intentions of the De,,;
and then popular Commander-in-Chief. The latter, however,
was clearly determined not to be hurried. As late as Febru
ary 3, 1862, he wrote to the President, "I ha,-e eyer regarded
OUT true policy as being that of fully preparing oursel ves, and
then seeking for the most decisive results;" and it was not

12
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until a short time before that date, that he disclosec1 his own
plan of campaign in Virginia to ,the Goverument authorities.
His inaction h e reported to be mlltvoidable. Pl'epam
tions for the execution of the geneml plan-the simultaneous
movement-were incomplete. He had hopec1 that eyery
thing would have been ready to take advantage of the good
weather in the previous D ecember, but it was not. His own
army even, he declared, was not yct in condition to take the
field. "'Ve are still delayed," he told the President, in
his F ebruary letter, and, furth ermore, gave no hint as to
the time when be shoulcl be completely ready.
How this unfortunate situation might haye been avoided
what General McClellan ought. to have done during those sh
months his army remained around 'Washington-is a specula
tiye question which we do not feel called npon to consider.
It will be enough to discuss the plan for action which he
finally did propose, and to follow out his movements in the
fiehl when actually undertaken. 'I'hat the delay, however
satisfactory or unsatisfactory his own explanation and de
fence of it may bc regarded, worked to his disaclYantage
and paved the way for future distrust of his geueralship, is
certain. He (hew too hea\Tily upon the fait,h of t,he public.
By March 1st the nation had incurred a debt of $000,000,000
for the war ; while the results were far from commensurate
with such a cost. Dissatisfaction arose, especially at Wash
ington, in Government cil'cles, and in Congress. Criticisms
were freely indulged in. 'I'he Geneml, in addition, k ept. his
councils to himself, consulted with but one or two favorite
officers, and seemed to hold close 1'elations with men not ill
political sympathy with the Administ.ration. All this gavo
umbmge in high places ; and it became the more incumbent
upon him to act., to act speedily, energetically, and snccess
fully, if he hoped to retain the confidence of the powel's to
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which he was amenn-ble, or entitle himself to the obligations
of a grateful people.
At length General McClellan was compelled to divulge
his pln.ns and move forward; and this brings us to some im
pOl'tant points in the history of the campaign.
Among those who deeply felt the n ecessity of renewing
the advance upon the enemy, was President Lincoln. An
immense and oppressive responsibility rested upon his
shoulders. He was constantly anxious both in success and
defeat; and extremely anxious now, at the close of the year
1861. The situation was anything but satisfadory. In
October previous, the disastrous affair of Ball's Bluff hn-d
occurred, in which Oolonel Baker, lately of the Senate, lost
his life. The rebels, also, had blocked the navign-tion of the
Potomac by planting batteries on the Virginia siele twenty
or thirty miles uown the riyer; and their flag floated insult
ingly, frOID their advanced works on Munson's Hill, in s ight
of Washington. These untoward cireumstances, and the in
activity of McOlellan, seemed to have prompted the Presi
dent, as early as D ecember 1st, to propose informally to the
General, a plan of attack upon the enemy-his iuea being
that a column of 50,000 men should mcnace and hold the
rebels at their Oentreville position, while 50,000 more-part
going by the Potomac, and part by land-should move to
Occoquan Oreek below, and pln.ce themselves nearer to Rich
mond than the main body of the enemy were at Oentrevillc.
This is interesting, not only as being the first plan, so far as
the writer can disc oyer from the records, suggested for the
campaign, but as emanating from IVIr. Lincoln himself, who
made no pretensions to military knowledge; thus disclosing
his int.ellSe desire that something should be done.
Up to this time, General McOlellan had given no intima
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tion of his own plans, other than the general assertion, made
in the latter part of October, that" the crnshingdefeat of the
rcbel army at Manassas," was the great object to be accom
plished; awl that the advance upon it "should not be post
poned beyond Novembe r 25th." On Decembel' 10th, how
e\'e1', he wrote a confidential note to the President, apparently
in answer to the latter's proposal, in which he impliedly dis
approved of it, by stating that he believed the enemy's force
to be equal to his own; and then added, "I have now my
mind actually turned toward another plan of campaign that
I do not think at all anticipated hy the enemy, nor by many
of our own people." * This is the first hint we have that any
plan was taking shape in the General's mind; and the first
that foreshadowed t.he flnal move to the Peninsula.
It will be observed, that here was the possibility of a seri
011S conflict of opinion.
In case the President and the Gen
eral matured plans diametrically OPIJOsed to each other,
which was to be followed? What is our highest military
authority? According to the Constitution, it is the Presi
dent, Commander-in-Chief of all the land and naval forces
of thc United States. But if the President disclaims all
military ability, as :MI'. Lincoln elid, it still becomes a ques
tion how far he should defer the conduct of a war to his
generals commanding in the field. In the closing chapter
of this work certain precedents are adduced upon this point,
showing the position assumed by our Presidents during the
War of 1812 and the Mexican War. Thcy asserted their
right to disapprove and interfere, and the propriety of their
interference seemed to be justified. There never was any
question in President Lincoln's case, as to his right to order
and direct; but the dilemma by here-whose pla.ns and ad
* Sec Appendix to Raymond's Life of Lincoln for this note Bud the Prcsi
denfs plan referred to.
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vice should h e foll ow where it was n ecessary for him to ap
IJrove and decide, where h e did no t or would not trust his
own judgment ? Should he lean implicitly on the general
actually in command of the armies, placed there by virtue
of his presumed fitn ess for the position, or upon other
selected advisers? 'We are bold to say that it was doubt
and hesitation npon this p oint, that occasioned many of the
blunders of the campaign. Instead of one mind, there were
many minds influencing the management of military affairs.
To one source of this influenco, b eyond tho members of
the President's Cabinet, who wer e by right his advisers, we
must revert. This was th e J oint Committee of Congress,
appointed in D eoember, 1861, to inquire into tho conduct of
the war. Its memb ers wer e H ons. B enjamin F. "Wade, of
Ohio, Zachariah Chandler, of Michigan, and Andrew J olm
son, of Tennessee, from the Senate ; and Hons. Daniel 'V.
Gooch, of l\Iassachusetts, John Co volle, of P ennsylvania,
G eorge Vi'. Julian, of Indiana, and Moses F . Odell, of New
York, from the House of R epresentatives. Organizing De
cember 20th, with Senator 'Wade as ohairman, it proceeded
to summon many of the general officers of the army to ob
tain their views as to its efficiency, and the b est lines of ad
vance upon the enemy. It was a stron g representative com
mittee, and not only held cons11ltati ons with the President
and the new Secretary of ,Val', H on. Edwin M. Stanton,
but also with the President and his entire Cabinot. No
r ecord of these interviews appears to have been preserved;
but no one can doubt their effect upon the Administration
in influencing its action. ExecutiYe, Cabinet and Commit
tee, were in earnest in their wish to prosecute the war to a
speedy and successful termination.
In common with the President and the country at large,
this Committee was entiJ:ely dissatitified with the prolonged
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inactivity of the Army of the Potomac. The members were
especially mortified and indignant that the rebels should
have been suffered to blockade the Potomac River so long,
preventing freo access by water to the capital of the na
tion, and thereby seriously affecting our delicate rela
tions abroad. They demandod from tho Secretary of 'War
that the blockade should be raised-the clutirman, on one
occasion, using" pretty strong and emphatic language" on
tho subject in the presence of both tho Socretary and Gen
eral McClellan; and in their report the Commit teo lay the
blame upon the General, who, in his :report, holds the navy
accountable. Again, the Committee examined many officers
on the subject of organizing the army into corps; and find
ing great unanimity as to the necessity of such organization,
p ressed the matter upOll the attenti on of the Presidell t more
than once. Their last consultation with him on this subject
occurred Oil March 5th, when he promised to take the mat
tor "into earnest and serious consideration." Tlu'eo days
later, on the 8th, he promulgated all oreler dividing the
army into four army C011)S, to the command of which Gen
erals McDowell, Sumner, Heintzelman, and Keyes were as
signed. The order was contrary to the wishes of McClellan,
who proposed to defer the organization until after acth'e
operations had opened. The Committee, furthermore, ob
tained opinions from officers as to the best line of attack for
the army to follow; and seemed to have become impressed
with the superior advantages of a direct advance upon Cen
b·eville. That its preferences were known to the President,
ean hardly be questioned. Indeed, without a particular exam
ination of the proceedings.of tlris important Committee and
a proper estimato of its influence, the action of Mr, Lincoln
and his Cabinet, in certain matters affecting this campaign,
cannot be fully understood. That body must be counted
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among the President's most influential advisers. It waf; :\
power during the war.
R eturning to the plan of the campaig n, we find that }\fl'.
Lincoln, who on December 1st had suggested operating
against the enemy in front and fl ank, took np the matter
again early in J anuary following, by seeking the opinions of
a few of the more prominent generals in the army. General
McClellan had had the misfortune of falling ill about the
middle of December, and was confined t{) his bouse for
nearly a month. Mr. Lincoln, more than ever exercised and
worried over the delays, called in Generals McDowell and
Franklin, and in a confidential inteniew inquired as to the
possibility of soon commencing active operations with the
Army of the Pot.omac. The President stated that "if some
thing was not soon done, the bottom would be out of the
wholc affair." * A dny or two later these officers, who hnd
consulted with Quartermaster-General Meigs nnd others,
reported, that of the two lines of attack considered-one
direct upon the enemy, the other by moving the army to
another base down the Chesapeake-they advised thc form er,
which coultl be undertaken in three weeks. t General McClel
lan, recovering from his illness, and finding that " excessive
anxiety for an immediate movement of the Army of the Po
t omac had taken possession of the minds of the Admiuistra
tion," finally unfolded his plan of operations to the President,
which contemplated an attack upon Richmond by the lower
Chesapeake. H e was not in favor of a direct attack upon
*

Ge neml

M cUow cll'~

t Ge ncrnl Fran klin ,

i~

memora ndum in Swinton"s "Army of t hp. P otomac."
scems, favored t\ movement by way of t he York River,

nnd so testified before the Committee on the Conduct of th e 'Var ; but according
to Ge neral McDowell's litntcmcnts (in Swinton) he deferred his pi un ill f avor o f
u direct attock on the enemy as the most feasible at th a ~ time, namely, in Ja.nu·
nry, and because of the Pres ident's wish for immediate [!c tion.
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the enemy at Oentreville. But the President had now be
come confirmed in his preference for the latter plan by the
opinions of l\fcDowell, Franklin andl\feigs; and undoubtedly,
as stated above, by the known preferences of the Oommittee
on the Oonduct of the War. We thus find the two lea.ders
upon whom the eyes of the nation were then fixed-Mr. Lin
coln and Generall\fcOlellan-at issue with each other at a
most critical moment.
It has been, and probably always will be one of the stand
ing questions of dispute in this campaign, whose plan was
the soundest, the President's or the General's? 'fhe President,
certainly, was so far convinced of the advisability of adopting
his own, or, as it may be called, the Administration plan,
that he formally disapproved of McOlellan's, and in a special
war order, "No.1," dated January 31st, directed thnt the
Army of the Potomac, "after providing safely fOl" the defence
of 'Washington," should move forward, on or before February
22d, and seize and occupy a point upon the railroad south
west of l\fanassas Junction. The first effect of this, would
be the withdrawal of the enemy from their position in front
of the capital. Four days before-January 27th-thc Presi
dent had ordered a general advance of all the armies of the
United States upon the same date.
General McOlellan, feeling that his own plil.ll should be
prefen-ed, obtained permission fro111 :1\:£r. Lincoln to present
his reasons therefor, in full; and in a letter prepared under
date of February 3d, he reviewecl the military situation at
large and discussed in particular the two different lines of
advance proposed for the army of the Potomac. The" best
possible plan," in his judgment, he believed t,o be, to descencl
the Potomac, enter the R appahamlOcl" land at UdJana for
a base, and by a rapid march gain 'Vest Point at the head of
the ' York River; and thus threaten Richmoncl before J ohn
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ston's army at Centreville could fall back and meet him in
condition to resist his progress. In other words, he pro
posed to outflank the en emy far on the left, n.ncl suddenly
turn the tab les by m aking th e vicinity of R.i chmonc1 and not
Washington, the theatre of operations. This plan, he
claimed, presented the sll0rtest land Toute to the Con
federate capital, allll struck llirectly at the heart of t,h e
enemy's power at the East. Explaining furth er, he wrote: *
"The total force to be thrown upon the n ew line would
be, according to ci rcumstances, from one hundred and ten
thousand to one hundred and forty thousand. I hope to use
the latter numb er by bringing fresh tl'OOpS into 'Vashillgton,
anel st.ill leaving it quite safe. I fnlly realize tha t, in all
projects offered, time will probably be the m ost valuable
consideration. It is my decided opiniou that in that point
of view, the second plan should be adopted. It is p ossible
nay, highly probablc, that t.he weather and state of the roads
m ay be such as to delay the direct movement from Washing
ton, with its nnsa tisfactory results and great risk s, far be
yond the tim e required to complete tlre second plan . In
the first case, we can fix no definite time for an advance.
The roads have gone from bad to worse. Nothing like their
present condition was ever known here before; they aTe
impassable at present. We are entirely at the mercy of the
weather. It is by no means certain that we can b eat them
at Manassas. On th e othel' line I regard success as certa in
by all the chances of war. W e demoralize the cnemy by
forcing him to abandon his prepared position for one which
we h,'w e chosen, in which all is in our favor, and whcre
success must produce immense results. My judgment as a
general is dearly in favor of this project. Nothing is ce1'
.. To Secretory Stnnton.
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tam in war, but all the chances are ill favor of tlils movo
ment. So much am I in favor of the southern line of opera
tions, that 1 wou ld ]J7'life'r the ?nove f rom P Oi·tress 11[on1'oe as a
base, as a certain though less brillbnt movement than that
from Urbana, to an attack upon Manassas. I know that the
President and you and I all agree ill our wishes, and that
these wishes are to bring this war to a close as promptly ns
the means in our possession will peTlllit. I bclieve that t.he
mass of the people have entire confidence in us-I am sure
of it. Let us then look only to the great result to be ac
complished, and disregard everyt,hing else."
The merits of tho Administration plan, on the other hand, as
claimed by its advocates, lay in the fact, that a direct ad vance
upon the enemy iu front, first of all, kept the firmy between
'Washington and the rebels andl'cndel'ed a counter attack upon
the city impossible. This was a point of the gl'eatest conse
quence. Washington, at all events, for sound political reasons,
should be secured from insult and capture. The direct attack
also involved a smallCl; expenditure of time and money; and
in case of disaster, retreat could be effected with less difficulty.
Now, in regard to the Urbana plan, pronounced absurd by
some of onr best critics, wc think that it wa.~ bold and not
rash; that it was general and not limited. It was proved to
be possible, if carried out as at first conceived. What prin
ciple of war is violated we are not prepared to discuss, un
less we take time and space to show how little we applied
such principles throughout the contest. In handlillg the
army of the P otomac, our main principle was to secure \Vash
ington and take Richmond.
The r ebels' principle wus to take advantage, after they had
ha.d experience, of eycry demollstrrLtion of distrust or doubt
of our ability to do that which wanlt1 have been ordinarily
done in war.
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This plan comprehended decic1ec1 and active operations in
the Shenandoah Valley; it designed to turn Yorktown and
Gloucester; it ignored Norfolk and the use of the James;
it carried with it 0,11 the clash of spirit 11 good plan should
require I1nd produce.
Geneml McClellan became convinced that the enemy hl1d
115,000 mell at Manassas and on its flanks; and upon these
fa.lse data, he determined that he could not take or tm'n
those works. He was therefore driven to other plans than
those involving direct a.ttack. He did not prepare to carry
out the plan proposed and endorsed by President Lincoln.
His sole object was to bring his a.rmy, as a.n invac1ing
army, as close to the enemy's capital as possible. He hoped
to prevent unnecessary bloodshed; he expected to demoral
ize the enemy by rapid movements, bringing his army close
to Richmond, to meet the rebels neal' that point beforo
their troops should be "brought well in hand."
There was nothing in this plan new or impossible.
0ne of the best military authorities we have now living,
General A. A. Humphreys, late Chief of Engineers, form or
Chief of Staff to General Uea,de, late COlllmander of the
Second Army Corps in front of Richmond, was in favor of
this movement. Combined with a strong and active series
of operat.ions in the valley, it threatened Richmond in real'
and front, anel protected lVasltington; and it would have forced
a sudden attempt to bring about reconciliation and a patch
work peace from the rebels then and there, if our rulers
were meek enough to make such a one. Some feared they
were. They proved they were Hot. The fears of our best
counsellors were transmitted to our generals. Politics en
tel'eu and strat.egy retired.
The general commanding hud 'conceiyed a plan which
coultl have been carried out j and which wonld have plnceu
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us close to the city of Hichmond in 11 very few days. He
foresaw the trouble we afterward encountered by the direct
route. He turned all the defences south of Urbana, and
protected Washington, we r epeat" through lwtive operations
directly npon Hichmond; and more than a11, be protected
Washington by menacing the rebel cOlllmunications with
the West, through the operations in the vaUey of the
Shenandoah.
It was absolutely impossible for the enemy to threaten
Washington, even morally, if ho were rapid and dashing in
his movements. The movement to Urbana might have been
the" stride of the giuut."
Criticisms of this plan, based upon operations conducted
ill countries where every stream is well known, where every
road is accurately mapped, and based upon so-called prin
ciples of war, cannot apply to this movement of new troops
against new levies of insUl'gents, in a country of which but
little was known to either of the commanding generals.
Finally, dfter many conferences, and the result of a coun
cil of war, wherein eight out of the twelve division com
manders of the army reported in favor of l\lcClella.n's route
by way of the lower Chesapeake, President Lincoln yielded
his preference, I1nd on March 8th, issued the following
order: *
III The generals favoring the Administration plan were McDowell, Sumner,
Heintzelman, und Barnnrd, the latter, Chief of Engineers. Tho~c f~l\·oring the
Urbana movemen t were Keyes, Frnnklin, Fit.z-John Porter, 'V. F. Smith, Mt:Call.
Blenker, Andl'ew Porter, and Nuglee, who represented Hooker. J(cy(\S yotCtl
with the qunlification that no change of base should be made until the Potomac
wus cleared of the rebel batteries.
T he Committc~ on the Conduct of the 'Yar report that they hall" no evidence,
either oral or clocumenL'uy, of the discussions thnt emmell , 01' the arguments
that were ~lIbrnitted to the cOlH;hlcration of the I)l'cRidrnt, that led bim to re·
linquis h bis own line of opemtions, and consent to the one proposed by Geneml
lIcClellan, exccpt thc result of this Council of \\rar . l~
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PRESIDENT'S GENERAL WAR ORDER, NO.3.
EXECUTIVE MANSIOx,

W Asm:;OTON, March S, 1862.
Ordered, Tlmt no changc of the base of operatIOns of the Army of
the Potomac shall be matlc without ldaving in and about 'Wash ington
such a force as, in the opinion of the General-in-Chief and the com
manLiers of army corps, shall leave said city entirely secure.
'J'hat no more than two army corps (about fifty thonsand troops)
of said Army of the Potomac shu,1I be moved en route for a new base
of operations until the navigation of the Potomac from 'ViLShingtoTl to
Chesapeake Bay shall be free from' the enemy's batteries and other ob
stmetions, Or until the President shall hereafter give express penni,
sian.

'J'hat any movement a.s aforesaid, en route for a new base of opem
tions, which Illay be ordered by the General-in-Chief, a,ntl which may
be intended to wove upon the Chesapeake Bay, shall begin to move
npon the bay as early as the 18th of March instant; and the General-m
Chief shall be responsible tlmt it so moves as early as that dILY.
O>'dC1'ecl, That the army and navy co-operate in an immediate effort
co capture the enemy's hatteries upon the Potomac, between Washing
ton and the Chesapeake Bay.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
L. Tnmus, Adjutant-General.

On March !Jth, the day after the issue of this onler, the
rebels CDctcuateJ Cenl1·eville.
This unexpected evacuation, Geneml l'feClelhm claims
in his testimony before the Committee of Congress, to have
ueen induced by information which reached the enemy
while he was discussing his plans with the Administration.
One reuson why he had been so reserved wus a mistrnst that
secrecy wus not closely observed by others with whom he
wus obliged to have official communications. But General
Johnston, on the other side, makes no uclmission that his
movements were guided by espionuge. He shows, in his
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"Nan-ative," that the abandonment of Centreville had been
contemplated for mare than two weeks; aud actually begun .
on March 7th, or the day before the promulga.tion of the
President's order given above. J ohuston's reasons for fall
ing back and taking up a new position on the line of the
Rappahannock are so fully expressed, that we quote his
words: "We had to regard," he says, " four routes to Rich
mond as practicable for the Federal anny: that chosen in
the previous July [via Bull Run] ; another east of the Poto
mac to the mouth of Potomac Creek, and thence by Fred
ericksburg; the third and fourth by water-the one to the
Lower Rappahannock, the other to Fort Monroe; and from
these points respectively by direct roads. As the Confed
erate troops in Virginia were disposed, it seemed to me that
invasion by the second route would be the most difficult to
meet; for as the march in Maryland would be covered by
the Potomac, the Federal general might hope to conceal it
from us until the passage of the river was begun, and so
place himself at least two do.ys' march nearer to Richmond
than the Army of Northern Virginia on Bull Run. I did
not douht, therefore, that this route would be taken by Gen
eral McClellan. The opinion was first suggested by the lo
cation of a division of the United States Army [Hooker's]
opposite to Dumfries. On the 5th, information from Bl"iga
dier-Geneml Whiting of unusal activity in the division oppo
site to him-that referred to above-suggested that the Fed
eral army was about to take the field, so I determined to
move to the position already prepared for such an emergency
-the south bank of the Rappahannock, strengthened by field
worl,s, and provided with a depot of food; for in it we should
be better able to resist the Federal army advancing by Ma
nassas, and near enough to Fredericksburg to meet the enemy
there, should he tal,e that route, as well as to unite with any
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Confederate forces that might be sent to oppose him should
he move by the Lower Rappahannock or Fort Monroe." *
Dy the 11th the entire rebel al111Y had moyed unmolested
to the south bank of the Rappahannock, where Johnston
fixed his lleadquarters near Rappahannock Station.
'ro but a single fact do we call attention in this connec
t ion: that during all the time that army lay at Centreville, in
solently menacing Washington and frightening our civil anll
military authorities into the concentrfttion of an enormous
force around the city, it never presented an effective strength
of over 50,000 men. t
With more than thrice that number, McClelbn remained
inactive for mnny precions weeks, under the delusion that
he was confronted by a force \'ery nearly equal to his own. n
is astonishing that neither the General, nor tho President,
nor the sem'ching Committee of Congress, nor the exacting
Secretary of 'Val', should have been able to ascertain the
truth in the case during this long period. The only sources
of intelligence upon which estimates seem to haye . been
made, were the reports of deserters, contrabands, and coun
try people who came into the lines, and underwent an ex
amination ftt tho hands of ft detective at headquarters, who
mnked upon the rolls as Chief of the Secret Service.
There now again arose the question, what was to be done ?
Upon heftring that the rebels had left his front, McClellan
broke up his camps around the capital and marched toward
Centreville, establishing himself at Fairfax Comt House .
.. Narrati ve of Mili tnry Operations Directed (luring the LnLe \Var between the
State>, P. 101. By Joseph E. Johnston, General C.S.A.
t The aggregate II presen t " in camp in Johnston's army for I;'ebruary ,1 862, was
5H,39.t; present fol' duty. 47.30G. McClellan's aggregntc, present fot" duty, for
the same month was 150,000 in round numbers, excluding troops in the vnlley
and in Maryland.
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No wonder the Prince de Joinville describes the young gen
eral as appearing anxious and disturbed when directing this
movement. '1'0 follow the enemy was deemed impractica
ble; to change the base seemed at this time to be the only
plan which would give to the out-genemlled army a chance
to gain either reputation or increase of spirit.
General McClellan had left his headquarters in Washing
ton, and might well be considered to have taken the field;
and on March 11th, the President in al10ther war order, re
lieved him of the command of all the military departments
save the Department of the Potomac. Commanding from
this period this army a.nd department only, he confined his
attention to active operations.
To repeat-what wal; to be done undcr thc changed situa
tion? Should the Urbana plan still be carried out?
To solve this new question, 0. council of war assembled at
Fairfax Court House, March 13th, composed of the four
Corps Commanders, Gel1erals McDowell, Sumner, Heintzel
man, and Keyes; before whoin, in what seems to ha,·e been an
informal convel'Sation, General McClellan laid the proposi
tion of moving further <lown the Chesapeake, and making
Fort Monroe the base of operations. * This was at last the
Pel1insula plan, the third that lu~d been considered, a kind of
"del'lliel' 1·esSOl't." It had already been mentioned by
l\lcClellrlll, liS a possible alternative, in his letter of February
3tl, where he writes: "Should circumstallces rendm· it not
advisable to ' land at Urbana, we can use Mob Jack Bay
or the WOl'St coming to the worst, we can take Fort Monroe
as a base, and operate with complete security, although with
less celerity and brilliancy of results, up the Peninsula." Tho
Urbana plan had been shorn of its merits and feasibility
• This council wa:t summonell by Gcncroll(cClellan, not by thlJ President.
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since Johnston's retirement to the Rappahannock. l\:1cClel
Ian now could not expect to steal a march upon him. 'rhere
remained no other course hut to take what the General de
scribes as the safe route between the York and the James.
That it was a route which had its advantages will not be de
nied. It was expected that West Point could be speedily
reached at little sacrifice of life; and, as meditated in the Ur
bana plan, the scene of operations would thus be transferred
to the immediate vicinity of Richmond. If the Urbana plan
was a good one, as we thoroughly believe it to have been,
there are substantial reasons for also regarding the Peninsula
plan in a favorable light; securing, as it would have done,
about the same, or at least, satisfactory results. Necessarily
the approval of any plan must be premised upon the ex
pected vigorous execution of it.
The corps commanders at the council of the 13th, al
though three of their number (McDowell, Sumner, and
Heintzelman) had, as division commanders, disapproved
the Urbana plan, adopted General McClellan's final Penin
sula proposition, without dissent. Their proceedings were
Bummed up as follows:
"HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
F,llIlFAX COURT HOUSE, March 13, 1862.
"A conncil of the generals commanding army corps, at the head
quarters of the Army of the Potomac, were of the opinion:
.. 1. Tha~, the enemy having I·etreated from Manassas to Gordonsville,
behind the Rappahannock and Rapidan, it is the opinion of generals
commanding army corps that the operations to be carried on will be
best undertaken from Old Point Comfort, between the York and James
Rivers, provided, 1st, that the enemy's vessel, Merrimac, can be neu
tralized; 2d, that the means of transportation sufficient for an imme
diate transfer of the force to its new base can be ready at Wa..hington
and Alexandria to move down the Potomac; and 3d, that a naval auxil
iary force can be had t.J silence, or aid in silencing the enemy'. battcr
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ies on the Yorl: R lver ; 4th, that thc force to be left to cover Washing
ton shall be sllch as to gi vc an entire fceling of security for its safety
>l'JUI menace.
(Unanimous.)
,. II. If the foregoing cannot be, the army should then be moved
a;rabst the cuemy behind the Rappahanncck at the earliest possible
moment, and the means for reconstructing bridges, repairing railroads,
and stocking thcm with material s for s upplying the army should at
once be collected for both thc Orange and Alexandria and the Acquia
and Richmond nailro:>ds (unanimous). N. B.-That, with the forts
on thc right hank of the Potomac fully garrisoned, and those on the
left bank occupied, a covering force in front of the Virginia line of
twen ty-fivc thousand men would suffice (Keycs, Heintzelman, and Mc
Dowcl.l). A total of forty thonsand mCll for tho defence of the city
woal<l s ;:ffice (Snmner)."

This was approved by General l\IcClellnn, and imme
diately communicated to the Wnr Depo.rtment; nnd on the
Eaill0 day the foll owing reply was received:
"V/AR DEPART:\IENT, March 13, 1862.
"The President, having considered the plan of operations agreed
upon by YOlll'scIf and the comrnanders of army corps, makes no ob
jection to the same, but gives the following directions as to its exe
cution :
.. 1. Lea,'e such fo:ce at Manassas Junction as shall make it en
t irely certain that the cnemy shall not repossess himself of that sitn
ation and line of commullication.
2. Leave \Vashington entirely secure.
"3. Mov" the remainder of the force down the Potomac, choosing
a new base at Fortress Monroe, or anywhere between there anJ here ;
01' at any event, move sllch remainder of the army at once in pursuit
of the encmy by some route.
"EDWIN M. ST ,~NTON, Secretary of W·ar.
"}!ajor-General GEORGE D. MCCLELLAN."
H

But the council demanded a great deal more than it was
ever possible to car~'y out. The whole position of affairs,
as presented when Generall\:1cClellan made known his first
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plans, had been changed by the appearance of thc rebel ram
MeITimac, or Virginia, on March 8th:* Although the na\'y
had neutralized her power in so far as to prevent her injur
ing our new base, she still prcvented us from utilizing the
James River, and also demanded the diversion of a large
portion of the naval forces to watch her, and pl'evented the
admiral even from considering the practicability of running
by the batteries at Yorktown or co-operating with the army
in the movement up the Peninsula, had he been called upon
so to do. General McClellan (page 118, Report) says: "The
general plan, therefore, remained undisturbed, although less
promising in its details than when the James River was in
our control." Unfortunately, the fact was that we were now
to work upon Plan No.3, or the plan M the council, with the
western flank of the Army of the Peninsula resting on the
rebel gunboats, and not on the United States Navy.
Here, also, let us present one fatal consequence of 1\fcClel
lau's long dwelling on the Urbana pIau, and his delay in
executing it. He probably, little thought he would be
driven to his " derniB'l' l'ess()'J'/" for a base; and he committed
a fatal elTor in leaving Norfolk to be tmned.
Admiral Goldsborough, commanding the fleet in the lower
Chesapeake, Assistant Secretary of the Navy G. V. Fox, and
General J. G. Barnm'd had, as early as December, 1861,
pointed out to General l\fcClellan the necessity of his taking
Norfolk. This rebel navy yard was in full blast, and the
rebel rams and the Merrimac were growing, and threatening
our navy and our transports. All that was required to se
cure to us the whole of their machinery, naval supplies, and
their fleet, was a detachment of thirty or forty thousand
$: The rloings of the Merrimac nnd the snbscqucnt gallant nction o[ the Mon
itor Bre omittect here to preserve the continuity of the narrative. ,Yo mUl;t refcr
the reader to IUorc cxtenrle<l works for the na.val opel"aLions.
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mon. The capture of Norfolk would have chan ged every
thing. General 1\IcClellan probably believed that that
place wOl\ld fall through his own then contemplated move
ment; and h e dic1llothing to carry out these views, so ably
presented by our very best naval and military advisers.
Had he made th e attempt and secured the success of this
movement by a strong nttack or feint threatening Manassas,
the problem presented to the council of corps commanders
would Imve been very different from the one they encoun
tered at Fairfnx Court Hous,e.
Nothing thnt was proposed or ordered, which contemplated
mnking Fortress Monroe a base, lInd anything to do with
General McClellnn's first and only well-digested plan.
At this point we defer all further consideration of the
campaign plans, and the plan finally adopted, for a brief
review in the closing chapter. Why th e P eninsula route
was at length followed, we have seen. :McClellan could not
bring himself to adopt the , Administration plan of a dil'ect
advance upon Centreville and the overland route to Rich
mond. Mr. Lincoln could not agree with the General in the
choice of the Urbana base, but yielded his preferences;
especially before the expressed opinion of the council of
division commanders. Jobnston suddenly moved and de
ranged the Urbana sch eme ; and McClellan and his corps
commanders could fix upon nothing else than an advance
upon Richmond by way of the Peninsula. To this the Presi
dent gave his consent, uncleI' certain conditions; and it re
mained the fil)al plan for the campaign.
'When the plan had been adopted, the Secretary of 'War
naturally required from General l\icClellan a detailed state
ment of his ilesigns with regard to the employment of the
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Army of the Potomac; and on :i\1arch 19th the General gave
to the Secretary, the following as these details: Fort Monroe
was to be the base; the line of operations, that of.Y orktown
and West Point upon Richmond. A decisivc battle was to
be expected between West Point and Richmond. To succeed,
he wished all the available forces .to be collected at once,
and to reach 'West Point as soon as possible, in order that he
might establish his main depot there. To reach West Point
he stated there were two methodi:!: First, to move directly
from Fortress l\Ionroe with the main force, and to land troops
near Yorktown, driving out the troops south of that IJoint;
then reduce Yorktown and Gloucester by a siege; second, to
make a combined naval and land attack upon Yorktown, the
first object of the campaign. To do this he required a con
centration of all the most powerfnl batteries in the navy
upon the York River; and he urged repeatedly, the necessity
of the navy's throwing all its available force against York
town. Neither in this letter, nor in any communication that
we can discover, did General McClellan intimatc that he
could carry out the orders of the Government with a smaller
movable force than that he had first proposed; that is to
say, 140,000 men.
Our unhappy campaign opened with a march to Centre
ville-a mere movement, calculated to rid the army of useless
baggage, and fit it for embarkation for the new base. Dur
ing this month, the transports which had previously been
collected at Annapolis for the Urbana movement, were
rapidly accumUlating at Alexandria; but they did not assem
ble in numbers and capacity sufficient to transport, as Gen
eral l\IcClellan claims he woe promised they would, 50,000
men at a time.
The embarkation began March 17th. Heintzelman's corps
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led, Hamilton's division moving first; on the 22d Porter's
followed, and the General placed both in position on roads
leading to Newport News aud to Yorktown. The rest of the
army embarked as best it could. General McClellan left with
his headquarters on the steam~r Commodore, on April 1st, and
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Washington and its Defences.

reached Fort l\Ionroe on the afternoon of the 2d. He re
ports that he had at Fort Monroe and its vicinity, j'eady to
move, two divisions of the 'l'hird Corps under General
Heintzelman; two divisions of the Fow"th, or Keyes' corps;
3
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onc division of the Second, or Sumner's corps; Sykes' regu
lar infantry brigade; Hunt's reserve artillery, and tlu'cc re
gimcnts of cayalry, in all about fifty-eight thousand mon
and one hundred guns, Casey's division of the F ourth
Corps could not move without wagons, and Richardson's
division of the Second, and Hooker's, of the Third Corps,
had not arriyed.
At Washington, as will be seen, thero was to be left a gur
rison of about twenty thousand men, some of them raw and
indifferent troops, who were expected to hold the defences
agaiulit sudden attack. These defences consisted of it cordon
of strong, independent forts, supporting each othcr, and cx
tending on the south bank of the Potomac froll! bclow Alex
andria along beyond Arlington Heights to Clmin Bridge,
above the capital. On the Maryland side the line continued
from the Potomac to the eastern branch, neal' Bladensburgh,
and thence along the heights south of thc castern bmnch
to a point nearly opposite Alexandria-making a circuit, or
"total development," as Barnard reports, of thirty-three
miles.

CHAPTER ill.
ACTI VE OPERATlONS.- SIEGE OF YORKTOWN.

1:-;- enterin g upon the narrative of the active operations of
the campaign, t he two leading facts to he met and dealt
with are :
Fi1"st.- That while General MeClellan su cceeded in reach
ing Lhe vicinity of his objective point-the Confederate capi
tal-the results at each stage of his progress were inadequat e
and disappointing.
Second. -That· when that point seemed to h e within his
grasp , his army suddenly enconntered reverses, an d retreated
from its advanced p osition to Ule banks of th e James.
The history of t he campaign, in sh ort, is the history of a
lamentable failure-nothi ng less ; and in presenting its fea
tures and incidents, the natural tendency will b e t o investi
gate fully and radically, so far as su ch a course is possible,
those movements or delays upon which the failure appar
ently hinged. The point of interest must always necessarily
be, to indieate and establish the responsibility in each case ;
whether that responsibility is fou nd t o rest with one incli
\'idual or many, or with those u nforeseen or u ncontr ollable
agencies which are vagu ely described as the "fortu ne of
war," but which usually prove to b e the superior ability or
r esources of the an t,agouist.
'Vhat, t.hen, we ask, as a proper initial inquiry, were
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General :McClellan's intentions and immediate plan upon
arridng to take the field from Fort Monroe?
He proposed the prompt, direct, and vigorous off8nsive.
Upon this point tllere is no obscurity. "I had hoped," says
the General ill his report, "by rapid movements to driye
before me or capturc the enemy on the Peninsula, open
the James River, and push on to Richmond before he should
be materially reinforced from other pOl·tions of his tcrri
tory." Entering into det,ails, it will b e observed that tho
plan contemplated the advullce of the main boelyof the army
up the Peninsula, with the co-operation of the navy in the
rivers; while a powerful column, consisting of :McDowell's
First Corps, over 40,000 strong, was to operate upon the
right., on either hank of the York, to turn the enemy's posi
tions should they offer resistance on the direct routc. * This
wus hut a proposal to exceute one of those large flank move
ments which met with such frequent success on both sides in
the nfter-campaigns of the wur. Under this plan it "'us ex
pected that the adyunce of the urmy would be continuou~,
or nt lenst be only bricfly delayed, until West Point should
be reached, where the base of immediate opemtions again~t
Richmond was to be established.
But McClellan had not been on the Peninsula six days,
befol'e he experience~l two serious disappointments-his
plans suffered derangement in two important respects. In
the fil'st place, hc ascertained upon his arrival at Fort Monroe
that thc navy would be unable to co-operate with him e1U
ciently; and five days later the more surprising informat,ion
was received, that McDowell's entire corps was cletached
fl'om his command and ordered to remain in front of 'Wash
• R<.'ferring to the }"ir;;t Corps. McClellan report~: H. • • • I intended to
move it in lllass to its point of di:'i:.!mb:lrkntion. And to laud it Oil dthcr bank uf

th" York, ns might then be
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ington. Whe~llOr Gencral McClellan was himself at fault ill
the case, ana made his combinations upon insufficient assur
ance that he woulLl receive all the assistancc he expectea, is
a question to be considered; but the fact itself stands, that
aftcr entering upon the execution of his matured plans, he
found them unexpectedly interrupted and requiring, as he
believed, material modification.'"
Now, as to the failure of the navy, or rather its non-co
opero.tion, the question of responsibility turns upon the
representations maae to General McClellan before he left
'Vashington. That he confiaently anticipated its aid, is
clear from what he says in proposing a combined naval and
lana attack upon Yorktown as the preliminary operation on
the Peninsula. "To accomplish this," he wrotc to Secre
tary Stanton, March l!Jth, "the navy should at once concen
trate upon the York River all their available and most pow
erful batteries; its reduction should not in that case require
many hours. A strong corps would be pushed up the York,
under cover of the navy, directly upon 'Vest Point, immedi
ately upon the fall of Yorktown, and we could at once
establish our new base of operations at a distance of some
twenty-five miles from Richmond; with every facility for de
veloping and bringing into play the whole of our available
force on either or both banks of the James. It is impossible
to urge too strongly the absolute necessity of the full co
ojXJration of the navy as a part of this programme."
So urgent was McClellan on tills point, that on the same
evening he telegraphed from Fairfax Court House to the
Secretary as follows:
•
II This Rrmy being reduced by forty-five thousnnrl troops-some of them among
the best in the Kervico-und without the 8uPI>ort of the navy, the pl!\n to which
we nre red.ueed bears scru:cely any resemblance to the one I voted for."-General
Keyes to SeJUuor Rarrla .. McClellan'·. Hcport, p. SO.
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" Please have an immediate decision upon thc letter which will reach
you to-monow morning in rcgard to co-opcration of the navy. That
matter is important. "

Mr. Stanton replied at once :
"In order b determine the precise co-opcratioll you want with the
navy, thc President will go immediately to Alexandria, and desires you
to meet him at the wharf. "

The result of this interview, if it occurred, does not ap
pear; but on that clay, the 20th, McDowell was at Washing
ton, and wrote the following to McClellan:
" Nothing decisive at the President' s.
"'fhe plan seemed to find favor with all who spoke. The only question
"eemed to be as to the ability of the navy to do their part. I am to go
again in the morning when Barnard returns. \Vhethcr the navy can
or not do anything, I think it evident they cannot before you can
ship another division of Heintzelman's to Old Point. I spoke to the
President, and he thought this would be best, so as not to keep the
means of transportation idle. I would therefore send Heintzelman's
second division at once, or as soon as you call. His first arrived safe
last night and was landing. The Secretary says you should have no
difficulty with Wool."

Three clays before, on the 17th, McDowell had written
this :
"In connection with General Barnard, I have had a long conference
wit!, the Assistant Secretary, Fox, as to naval co-operation. He prom
ises all the power of the Department shall be at our disposal. At my
suggestion he has told Commodore Goldsborough to confer with Colonel
\Voodbury concerning the plans now in view."

On the same day Mr. Welles, Secretary of the Navy, sent
despatches to the commandants of the navy yards at New
York and Boston, to send what gunboats they had ready
"to Hampton Roads at once." * Furthermore, General
• The dospatches quoted appear on file in the Wur nnd Navy Departments.
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Barnard went down to Hampton Roads, to consult Com
modore Goldsborough, but it would app ear from the latter's
testimony, that the question of breaking through between
Yorktown and Gloucester was not discussed.
From the foregoin g despatch es, it is evident that McClel
lan cannot be charged with not having pressed the matter of
naval co-opel'l1tion upon th e attention of the Government.
On th e' other hand, how did the naval authorities under
stand this pbn of co-operation with the army? If General
. McOlellan was distinctly informed, as stated by h imself,
that the navy would assist him as h e desired, it is impossible
to assume that either the Secretary of the Navy 01' the officer
commanding the fleet in Hampton Roads would not have
known the fact, and b een imp ressed with his needs and ex
pectations.
Thc naval authorities, on the contrary, claim to have r e
ceived no intimation that any special co-operation, in the way
of a diilicuH attempt, was r equired of them. The testimony
of Mr_ Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and of Admiral
Goldsborongh, commanding the H ampton Roads fleet, is
conclusivc as to this_ Mr. F ox, for instance, was asked by
Mr. Gooch :
Question.-" Do you know whether or not it was expected
that the navy should takc thc batterics of the enemy at or
about Yorktown?"
;inS'ICe1'.-" I never heard that it was. "
Question.- " jVas that feasible ?"
Answel'.-" Not to attack those b atteri es. ' Wooden vessels
could not have attac ked th e batteries at Yorktown u1ll1
Gloueester with any degree of su ceess. The forts at York
town wer e situated too high; were beyond the reach of
nuval guns; and I understood that Gcncml l\f cOlellun never
expected any attack to be made llpon them oy the navy. "
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And to a previous question he had replied in the sn.me vein :
"So far as I know, all the vessels that General McClellan
required in his operations against Yorktown, were placed at
his disposal by Admiral Goldsborough. I am not aware
that he ever required that wc should attack Yorktown; or
that it was ever expected that we should do so."
Aumiral Goldsborough's testimony is still more emphatic:
Question.-" ·W hat part was thc na\'y called upon to act
in the campaign of the Peninsula, as it is called?"
Answel'.-" With regard to that campaign, no naval au-'
thority whatever, to my knowledge, was ever consnUed until
after a considerable part of the army got down there. The
whole matter was arranged here in'Vashington by officers
in the army, as I understood. I believe they ncver said a
word, even to the Secretary of the Navy: Certainly, noth
ing was ever said to me until the eleventh hour. Then it
was that I heard that they expected the navy to co-operate
with them. The Assistant Secretary of War, :;\11'. 'Vatson,
came down to see me in behalf, as he said, of the Secre
tary of 'War and the President of the United States. He
told me of the great anxiety felt in 'Washington in regard
to the Merrimac; that they were apprehensive she might
get up the York River and entirely disconcert all the move
ments of the army. I told Mr. Watson that the President
might make his mind perfectly easy about the Merrimac
going up York River; that she never could get there, for
I had ample means to prevent that. This was in the latter
part of March, 1862. The a,Tmy at that t,ime WllS about as
sembling at Old Point Comfort. General McClellan had not
then arrived."
The Admiral goes on further to declare, that he did every
thing that the General requested of him-detailing seven
gunboats for his purposes, being all the former wanted; and
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allds tlm:" upon the day of his arrival off Fort l\'Ionroe and
before going ashore, the General came on board of his ship
to consult with him "R,,> to the best mode of attacking York
town." This mode contemplated a flank atto ck by way of
the Severn River npon tho Gloucester works; ou the fall of
which, the gun hOlLts could run by Yorktown and render that
position untenable.
These extracts from the testimony before the Committee
on the Conduct of the 'War, are introduced for tho single
purpose of testing the charge that the navy is to be held
responsible for causing the first serious derangement of
McClellan's campaign plan. The navy was clearly ignorant
of the scope and intent of that plau; was not a party to it;
had not promised to join in a combined attack npon York_
town, and moreover, could probably havo effected nothing
in such an attempt. *

* The files of the Navy Department contain no ordcl'~ in the matter.

At l\ Jnter

dat<', April 17th, Sccrct.-'\ry"roUes 8ent tho following to Allmiral GoldsOOfOllg-h,
the tenor of which hardly Wl\rI"ants Lho inference lhat he hau previously de

spatched more !;pecific instructions:
"Sir-The attention of the whole country, as well "8 of the Department, is
turned with intense interc.!';t at this time to the na\'al Bnd nrmy mOYCmentR in
Lowcr Virginin. I commend your determination not to bc drawn into l\ conl1ict
where the enemy can take you at disaovantage, and would enjoin ullccn.sillg \'igi
lallce at every point. Jt. cannot be many days before thc GalenR, which is now
receiving her nrmament on board, will be with yon, Rnll wHi. I trnst, prove an
emcient acql1i::;ition Lo your squadron. YOUl' determination. should t.he enemy
folh cll Newport News, nol to be drawn among the shoals and nalTOW waters there
al>o1\t~ seems to me wise fllltl proper.
"You will actively 3n<1 earnestly co-opernte wit.h Major-Ge neral McClcllRn,
whose position und movcmcnt~ at Yorktown nndon York River arc of momentous
inte l'~t and (''Ollscqucnce to th e whole country.
Any and all nid lhat you can
r~nd e r him nn ll the army yon will ext;cnd at an times.
It is important nnel ab.
solutely e~se lltini that he ~bonld secure nil the as;.'S iRtnncc thnt he mny r<Xluirc of
the nn vy rm<l that it iii in your power to bestow conSistently with yonr other untles.
,. 'The geneml objects a·1(1 designs of the Go\'crnrncnt antI the great interests de
pcndent on the naval nnd nrmy movements in the vicinity of Hampton Roads
nrc well nnderstood by yon.
0' In addition to the general facts from time to time communicated to you, the
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Tho wholo explanation of the matter seems to be, that
while Goneral l\foClellan expressed his profound anxiety
tha.t the navy shoulll render its nid, he expeoted more tlmn
the Government coult! promise or the navy accomplish. If
he was disappointed to find at Fort Monroe that the gun
boats were not to batter clown and run by Yorktown, we
must assume that it was becausc he hnd not assured himsolf
before leaving Washington that that particulnr service could
be and was to be performed by them. The General dis
tinctly intimated that he should depend npon them to re
duce the place, but it remains to be shown by evidence
\I'hich has not come within our reach, whether he had hoen
promised that they would. '1'0 us it appears that McClellan
meant one thing by " co-operation," and that the navy, then
absorbed with the l\felTimao, amI not impressed with the
scope of his expectations, meant another.
The nature of GoneralMcClellan's second disappointment
-the r etention of l\fcDowell's corps-and who was there
at fault, will be presently noticed in its proper connection.
Compelled to forego all thought of valuable assistance
f!'Om the navy, McClellan, depending now entirely upon his
Assistant Secretary of the Navy has visited you on your station Qud mode known
the WiRhcs of the Government in person.
"~'VhethC'T and to what extent you ca.n detach nny portion of your com
mnnd from their employment on other stations at this jllncture, I om unable to
dcciuc. To your jurlgmcnt these Bnd other matters t\16 conthlcd with a. solid
hIde and allxiety I callnot express, but with a confidence t.hat the country will

not be disappointed III you,
" I am, respect.fully,
H Your ob't servant..

"GIDEON WELLES.
"Flag Officer L, M.

GOLD"DOROUGH.

"CommsLIld'g N . A. nlock'g Squad.,
" Ha.mpton Roads, Va."

[From tbe )1S. Record$, Navy Department.]
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army, modified his plans to a certa.in extent. The modifica
tion, however, does not prove to have been radical. No im
pOl·tant change was made. H e proceeded with the original
idea-an advance of the main army up the Peninsula, with a
flanking column on the right. The only deviation appears in
tlie fact that whereas, before, the navy was expected to at
tack and reduce Yorktown without delay, and cont.inue to
turn all the enemy's positions on the York, this work was now
to bc done somewhat more slowly by McDowell's flanking
coluIlln, moving up the left bank of that river.
In other words, General McClellan's illitial plan, adopted
at and undertaken from Fort Monroe, was this: to moye for
ward, first, in two c<?IUTIlns with the troops already clisem
barked-one coluIlln marching on t.he right direct to York
town, and another along the James RiYcr westward of and
beyond Yorktown to the yicinity of WilJiamslmrg. 'fhen,
to use thc Gcneral's own words, it was designed, "should the
works at Yorktown and \Villiamsblug offcr serious resist
ance, to land the First Corps (McDowell's), reinforced if
necessary, on the left bank of the York or on the Severn, to
move it on Gloucester and \\Test Point, in order to take in
reverse whatever force the enemy might have on the P enin
sula, and compel him to abandon his positions." From this
it will be seen, that whatever obstacles thc main army met
with in marching to Richmond, or the base at West Point,
thcy were all to be turned by McDowell. D elay in carrying
these positions would thus be overcome and preliminary
losses avoided. The plan was based on sound military prin
ciples.
Thc movement forward began on April 4th. 'fhe column
directed against Yorktown included the 'fhird Corps-Por
ter's and Hamilton's divisions only hfl>ving arrived-Sedg
wick's division of the Second Corps, and Averill's Third
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Pennsylvania Cavalry, undcr General Heintzelman. The
column on the left, commanded by General Keyes, was com
posed of the divisions of Smith and Couch, of the Fourth
Corps, with the Fifth Regular Cavalry temporarily attached.
The transportation of Casey's division, of the Fourth, not
being cl.isembarked, it remained in camp at Newport News,
from which point the left column started. The columns
marched from ten to twelve miles 'and bivouacked at night
at Young's Mills on the left, near the James, and on the
right at Howard's Bridge and Cockletown bcyond. The
enemy showed themsel ves on the right; but offered no se
rious resistance. The r!'lserve, consisting of Hunt's artillery,
Stoneman's cavalry, and Sykes' brigade of regular infantry,
encamped at Big Bethel.
At ~L'I: o'clock on the following Illorning, the 5th, the march
was resumed. Heintzelman reeeiyed orders to advance with
the 'rhird Corps to a point two and three-fourths miles from
Yorktown; while Keyes was instructed to continue on the
left, by way of Warwick Court House, to an old landmark
known as the "Hali-way House," between Yorktown and
'Williamsburg. The orders to Keyes, which will be presently
noticed, were significant; requiring him to occupy and hold
"thc narrow dividing ridge neal' the Half-way House, so as
to prevent the escape of the gal'l'ison at Yorktown by land,
and prevent reinforcements being thrown in." Had these
orders been executed to the letter, and the left column espe
cially been able to reach and hold the point indicated, on
the evening of the uth, the Commanding General would have
had the satisfaction of reporting most substantial progress
made" up the Peninsula" during these first two days.
But hardly llad the army filed into the roads for the march
of the 5th, before it cncountered that series of fatalities
which were to be its almost daily experience through this
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disheartening campaign. To follow the column under
Koyes, whose immediate success was of most importance,
we find that general scnding word to headquarters just ·as
Smith's division was moving ant, "G A.M.," t.hat, from the
best informAtion he could obtain, 0, lurge forcc of t.he enemy
was occupying 0, strong position, defended by three gum., at
Lee's Mills, six miles beyond on the rand he was following.
" It is my opinion," he said, "that we shall encounter very
serious resistance; if so, we shall not be a1)le to reach the
Half-way House on the Yorktown und ,VilHamsburg road
to-day.
I respectfully suggest that a strong reserve
force be within my reach.
Our wagons did not
arrive last night, and we shall be obliged to halt at 'Warwick
Court House for the infantry reserye ammunition to come
up.
It is a heavy march to the Half-way House,
even without opposition." At half-past seven he added:
"The roads are very bad ahead. Shall I push on to Half
wo,y House if artillery cannot get on fast enough? I sup
pose not, of course." And again, at 3 P.M., he reports: "I
am stopped by the enemy's works at Lee's :Mills, which offer
a seyere resistance; the road through the woods for nearly a
mile having become absolutely impassable for artillery, I
am cutting a new rand through. One battery is replying to
the enemy, and a·nother is nearly or quite through."
The min had been falling in torrents all the morning; and
it was not until about noon that the advance, under Keyes,
struck the enemy's skirmishers. Hancock's brigade, of
Smith's division, deployed on the right, Dayidson's on the
left, and Brooks' in reserye. Couch's division rested at
Warwiok Court House, with part of Peck's and Graham's
brigades, extended down the Warwick RiYer. Finding the
march thus seriously obstructeel at Lee's ~'lills, the column
encamped for the night in the above order.
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Upon the right, Heintzelman was also stopped; but that
was expected, his march being upon Yorktown. From
CockletowlI, Porter's division muved forward 011 the 5th,
with Morell's brigado in admnce - Berdan's Independent
R.egiment of Sharpshooters taking the lead - and after a
march of three miles, came under the fire of the enemy's
works. It happened to b e at the point designated by Gen
eral l\fcClellan, where t.his column was to halt for further
orders, and General Morell thus describes the preliminary
incidents in his report to General Porter: "At seven o'clock
on thc morning of the 5th, we were again in motion, the cav
alry still in the r eal'. The rain commenced falling at the
same time, which made the road exceedingly heavy, and
delayed our progress. You joined me at the saw-mill, your
staff and mine forming a cOnspicuOlU; group; !tnd at 10 A.M.,
as we arrived at the jUllction of the "'arwick with t.ho York
town road, we received the first shot from the enemy. It
came from their works on our right neal' the town, and was
well aimed, though a little too high. The Sha11)shootms, un
der Colonel B erdan, were alone in front of us." "Looming
up in the mist and rain," says General Porter at the same
timo, "woro extensive defences of the enomy, from which we
were immediately salute(~ with the fire of artillery." Porter
I1t once made his dispositions: Murell deploying in front and
supporting 'Weeden's and Griffin's batteries, which opened
upon the enemy's works at a distance of two thousa.nd yards,
and Martindale's brigade, at one o'clock, taking position on
the left of Morell's, with Butterfield's brigade in reserlTe.
Artillery firing and some skirmishing occurred with little
loss during the afternoon; and at night, the division en
camped on the ground front,i ng the works at Yorktown and
those connecting on its right.
The position, then, of McClellan's army, on the morning
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of the 6th, was not that contemplated in his orders for the
5th. K eyes, certainly, shonh1 have been at the Half-way
Honsc, near Williamsbnrg. But h e had met an ohstruction.
His progress on the 5th was five miles-no more ; Porter's,
four. Right h ere begins that month's delay at Yorktown.
One thing is certain: it was not strategic delay-delay for a
purpose, since the General hac1 promised rapitl movements
forward, and had provided flank operations to expedite t,he
direct. What, then, cll;used it? Could not amI OUgllt not
the delay to have been avoided? L et us look at this care
fully and impartially.
Preliminary to these questions, it should bc ascertainel1
what the enemy had been doing on the Peninsula, and what
precisely was their position on the 5th, when resistance by
them first proved serious.
The Confederate attitude iu this quarter had been, from
the first, that of defence. For some time after the affair of
Big Bethel, June 10, 1861, they had made Yorktown their
base of observation, with posts thrown out several miles in
advance. l\fajor-General J. Bankhead Magruder, late of
the United States Army, eommanded. By March 1, 1862,
Magruder had laid out, and partially eompleted, three de
fensive lines aeross the Peninsula, from Williamsburg down
toward Fort Monroe. What he proposed and deseribes
as his" real line of defence positions," was the one at tho
front, seven miles below Yorktown; or at that point between
Howard's and Young's Mills, where the setting back of
the Poqno~in River from the York and the mouths of the
,Varwick and Deell Creek, on the James, contraet the inter
vening solid groum1 to the short distance of three miles.
" Both flanks of this line," says Mll,gruder, "were tlefendel1
by b oggy and difficult streams and swamps. In addition,
the left flank was defended by claborate fortifi cations at
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Ship Point, connected by [\ broken line of redoubls crossing
the heads of the various ravincs cmptying into York River
and
ormley's Creek, and tcrminating at Fort Grafton,
nearly in front of Yorktown. The right flank was defended
by the fortifications at the mouth of Warwick River and at
Mulberry Island Point, and the rec1ou-bts extending from
the Warwick to James RiYer." Intervening between the two
mills was a ,,'ooded country, about two miles in extent. This
wooded line, forming the centre, needed the defence of in
fantry in [\ sufficient force to prevent any attempt OIl the
part of the enemy to break through it. In my opinion, this
advanced line, with its flank defences, might hav"e been held
by 20,000 troops. With 25,000 I do not believe it could have
been broken by any force the enemy could have ~)l'ought
against it. Its two flanks were protected by the Virginia
(Merrimac) and the works on one side, and the fortifications
at Yorktown and Gloucester Point on the other."
His force hcing reduced by detaclmlents scnt across the
James to Suffolk and Portsmouth, Magruder abandoned this
advanced line about :March bt, and fell back to his second
liue, running from Yorktown on his left along the "Warwick
River to Mulberry Itiland, and the James upon the right.
The third liuc, to he noticed later, was that constructed in
front of 'Villiamsburg, eleven miles farther up the Penin
sula. His second, or the Yorktown positioll, was, in point of
extent, the least defensible of the three; but it preseutcd the
counterbalancing advantage of having its left protected by the
projecting bank of the York ut Gloucester, whose works, in
conjunction wUh those ut Yorktown opposite, were expected
to close the riYer to the pussage of the Union gun-bouts:*

"T

'* T-he Count de Pnri R ill hi8 well known and ndmirable work, 8tatCS that Ma
gruder pershitcd in holding the Yorktown position in spite of orders from Rich
mond to nbamlon it. 1 finll no confirmation of this statemcnl, bul in fer from
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Although embracing a front of "twelve miles," as Ma
gruder r eports, this line had b een converted by various for
t ifications and devices into a considerable barrier. A)."ouud
Yorktown itself, the old embankments thrown np by the
British in 1781, were substantially revived; and, at com
maniling positions outside of the village, two works were
cons tructed, known as the "red" and "white " redoubts,
united by long curtains. In th e vi illity and to th e west of
these, or a mile and a hali fmm Yorktown, the Warwick
River t akes its rise and fl ows in a southerly direction to the
James. no; upper p art, originally lmown as Beaverdam
Creel(, is described by Magruder as a " sluggish and boggy
stream," twenty or thirty yards wide in some places, and
running through" a dense wood fringed by swamps." There
were two mills with dams upon its banks, one-Wynne's
Mill-about three miles from Yorktown; the other-Lee's
Mills-two and one-half miles b elow, where the James River
road crosses the stream. Three . additional dams were con
structed by the enemy, making five in all; which had the
effect of backing up the water and r endering its passage im
practicable for either artillery or infantry, for nearly three
fonrths of the distance. So, at least, r eports Magruder.
Each dam was covered by artillery and earthworks; while
along the rear of the line, mn a recently opened military
road. At Lee's Mills, strong fortifications had b een erected,
amI from that point, the line presented a refused right, turn
ing across }\fulberry Island to Skiff Crec]e The Confed
ernte force defending this position, numbered 11,000 strong
at the time McClellan moved forward from Fort Monroe,
6,000 defending the flanks at Yorktown and l\lulbelTY I sland,
what both Davis And John ston say, Bnd from Mogrnder's OWIl report, thnt he wns
expt!cted to dispute e very inch of the Pcniol-iuJa-the retention or Norfolk de·
pending on his position.
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and 5,000 posted nt the dams and assailable points along tho
'Varwick front..:,'
The cxistence of this line, in front of which he was
brought to a halt on April 5th, was unknown to Genel'lll
1'IfcOlellan. Both in the report of his operations and in his
testimony before the Committee on the Condnct of the 'Val',
he referil to the lack of precise information respecting the
topography of the Peninsula, as an element of deJay a,nd con
fusion in his movements. " Our maps," he testifies, H proved
entirely inaccurate, and did us more harm than good, for we
were constantly misled by them." Again, in his report, he
obseryes: H The country, though known in its general fea
tures, wo fOllild to be inaccurately described in essential
particulars in the only maps and geographical memoirs or
pnpers to which access could be had. Erroneous courses to
streams and roads were frequently given, and no dependence
could be placed on the infol1nation thus derived.
Reconnoissances, frequently under fire, proved the only
trustworthy SOUl'ces of information." Heintzelman, Keyes,
and other officers, mention the same want; aud the inconye
nience and difficulties arising from it.
• Colonel eaben, of the Confederate artillery, reported May 10, 1862, as fo)lows
in regaro to this po~ition: H Three roads Jed up from the Peninsula and crossed
the line of our defences. Tho flr:::t on our right wns the 'Val'wick road, thnt
crossed ut Lee"6 MiliA j the !;Ccond crOSSl.>d at \Vynnc's Mill, and the third was com~
manded by the rebonbts (Nos. 4 and 5) near Yorktown. The cr08:'! ing nt Lcc's
:MilIs wns naturally strong, nnd fortifications had been erected there and at
'Vynue's Mill. Below Leo's Min~ the 'Varwick River, affected by the tick'S and in..
vested by swnmps on each side, fOl'med a tolerable protection; but the marshes
could easily be made pnssaule and the river bridged. Between Lee's and
'Vynne's Mills an nnbroken forest extended on the right bank of the stream to n
diB-tllllce of about three miles. Two additional dams were constnlctcd, the ol1 e
( Darn No.1) lleareRt to 'Vynnc's "Mill, and the other, Dilm No.2. A dam ca lled
the upper OI.\U1 wn" constructed in the st~'enrn above 'Vynnc'R i'lnn. This detailed
deooription of the lin e of defence seems nec~s.'inry to explain the pOf>ition of tho
urtillcry of the Pcnin:'111a,:'
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But thiR was to have been auticipated. The Virginia
Peninsula, like many portions even of the older States, was
practically terra incognita for miIi tary purposes. Careful
surveys of it~ entire extent had never been made, and when
the top,ographical engineers set to work to const.ruct mnps
for General McClellan's guidance, in view of his possible
movement by that route, their results were necessarily insuf
ficiently full or precise. l\iajor-Gencral A. A. Humphreys,
then at the head of the Topographical Corps, consulted every
available authority and record bearing upon the features of
thnt region; and this informntion was used by the Command
ing General. Among other maps brought to light, were the
British plans of the siege of Yorktown, in 1781, and the orig·
inal survey of the Peninsula from Fort Monroe to Williams
burg, made in 1818 by Major James Kearney, of the corps of
Topograpl.Jical Engineers, both of which satisfactorily es
tablished certain points. Various outlines were compiled;
bnt the most elaborate, so fa.r as it went, and the one followed
by General McClellan, was that furnished by Lieutenant
Colonel T. J. Cram, t·hen serving as engineer and aid-de-camp
to General 'Wool, at Fort Monroe, which embraced Norfolk,
Suffolk, and the Peninsula as far as the Half-way House
above Yorktown. And yet this map, which, in view of its
source, appears to have been regarded as the most reliable,
was found to be in error in seveml important particulars,
especially in indicating the course of the·"Tarwick; which it
represented as running nearly parallel with the road up the
Peninsula, instead of running across it to the vicinity of
Yorktown. Kealney's survey, on the other hand, indicates
the tnlC direction of the stream; but gives it no prominence
as an impediment. With these maps before 'him, it is clear
that McClellan did not expect to find the extensive line of
defence w'hich, as we lIa ve seen, l\fagruc1er had con"tructed
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and occupied. Thus, to the question asked by the Committee
on the Conduct of the 'Var,-whether he knew of the enemy's
wor ks before he landed on the Peninsula, McClellan replied:
"No; we did not know of the line of works along the War
wick. 'Ve knew that Yorktown itself was surrounded by a
continuous line of earthworks, but we did not know of the
line of the ·Warwick.
When we did adva.nce, we
found the enemy intrenched and in strong force wherever we
approached. The nature and extent of his position along
the Warwick Ri,rer was not known to us when we left Fort
1\lonroe."
How far a general may base the delay or failure of hi3
movements on the meagreness and inaccuracy of his topo
graphical information, depends upon the given case. Gen
eralMcClelIan's situation in this respect, was probably but
little different from that of other generals in other parts of
the field. It was a war in which he who pushed and found
out for himself, was the most likely to achieve results. In
this particular instance, we may be permitted to quote from
General Humphreys, that the information collected by
his corps, in advancing up the Peninsula, "was quite as full
as anything we had in the pursuit of Lee in April, 1865, after
we got ten miles from Petersburg-indeed, more full, more
complete." *
But, aside from the inadequate and misleading maps
aside, in fact, from the alleged non-co-operation of the navy,
an important criticism is here suggested. ,Vas this advance
from Fort Monroe toward Yorktown itself, conducted upon
correct tactical principles? Was it based upon 0, proper ap
preciation of the enemy's probable dispositions and fore
sight?
• Letter from General Humphreys to the writer, JuoC', 1881.
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Two things are beyond dispute: the topographical map3
presented an accurate outline of the Peninsula-that is, t.he
lines of t.he James and York: and, second, McClellan ad
vanced upon t.he enemy in expect.atioll of meeting resistance
at. Yorktown. As to the latter point, he stat.es in his report,
that, as he had ascertained that the Confederate General
Huger could readily reinforce Magruder from Norfolk, and
had already done so, and that Johnston's army could be rap
idly transfelTed from Manassas to Yorktown, he proposed
"t.o invest that town without delay." Cram's map, says
l\IcClellan, indicated" the feasibility of the design;" and
from Fort :Monroe the General hurried forward to execute
it before the enemy coultl be reinfOl"ced. This was to be
the first of the promised" ralJid moyements" toward Rich
mouel.
By the courtesy of General H. G. Wright, the present
Chief of the Corps of Topographical Engineers, the author
is placed in posscssion of all thc requisite official maps coy
ering this campaign, inclusive of tracings of those by Kear
ney and Cram; and it is to be admitted, that according to
the latter, Yorktown st.ands in a dangerously isolated situa
tion, inyit.ing attack, being apparent.ly fort.ified for no other
purpose than to close the York RiYer in connection with the
Gloucester works, and having no relation to the Peninsula
as a defence against the approach of an a·rmy by land. To
the uneducated eye, it seems to be a most "feasible" ma
namvre to lIlarch to its rear, surround and invest it, and
thus repeat what Washington effected upon the same spot
in 1781, or .what Grant enforced at Vicksburg in 1863. That
General l\IcClellun expected, upon the strength of Cram's
map, to be able to surround Yorktown, is not only evident
from his report, but, as we have already noticed, his orders
to Keyes on April 5th, to march and encamp at the Half-way
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House, six miles in the real' of Yorktown, indicate no mis
givings on his pal·t as to K eyes' ability to r each that point
without much, if any, r esistance.
But General McClellan's expectations here, were clearly
too sanguine. Sound military jndgment would have pro
n ounced at once, that K eyes could not r each thc Ha.lf-way
House, nor any point to the r eal' of Yorktown, without the
most obstinate resistance ; and that, if that resistance had
been overcome, the Confederates would havc immediately
abandoned the town. It was correctly presumed, that Ma
gruder's purpose was to delay McClellan's progress up th e
Peninsula as long as possilJle. But did not this require
him to present a front entirely aL~ 'OSS the Peninsul ll ? 'What
would it have availed to hold the road up the York and
leave that along the J ames unguarded? Did l\1cClelhJ..ll ex
p ect that Magruder would shut himself up within the " COll
tinuous line of earthworks " around Yorktown, and 8ul1'er the
former to throw a heavy column in his rear and thus prevent
his escape? The moment Keyes reached the H alf-way House,
l\bgruder wOlud be doomed. And yet it appeal'S that the
advance from Fort l\Iolll'oe was based nnd hurried, upon this
very anticipation. It will be observed, for instance, that
McClellan reports himself as being surprised to learn that
Keyes was checked in his march 011 April 5th. "Unexp ect
edly," he says, Keyes was bronght to a halt before the ene
my's works at Lee's Mills.
Now, on the contrary, just such a halt ollght to have been
e.r:pected. Nothing less than a continuous front of opposition
from the York to the James should have been looked for.
The existence of a strong fortified post at Yorktown, neces
sitated and implied the existence of an equally strong bar
rier at the other flank on the James, at or about Lee's l\Iills,
with the intervening centre also defended. General l\Ia
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gruder, on th ~ other side, certainly felt the necessity.
" Deeming it of v ital i11lpOl'tance," he reports, " to hold York
town, on York Hiver, and Mulberry Island, on James Hiver,
and to keep the enemy in chec), by an intervening line, unt.il
the authorities might take such steps as should be deemed

'J:he .. Cram" Map.

necessary to meet a serious advance of the enemy on the
Peninsula, I felt compelled to dispose my forces in such a
manner as to accomplish these objects with the least risk
possible, under the circumst.ances of great hazard which
surrounded the little army I commanded." Cram's map
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erroneonsly places Warwick Court House on the Warwick
HiveI', where L ee's 1\iills should be, the latter not being in
dicated at [tIl, and describes it simply as a "rebel milit[tl'Y
depot," eight or ten miles distant from Yorktown. That it is
gruvely misleuding in its representation of the Confedemte
situation and the tOlJography in that vicinity, is not to be
denied. But the fact that it w[ts accepted as correct, and
made the basis of opemtionR, when obviously it was to be
discredited as a compilation made upon uncertain and
meagTe information, is open to the criticism suggested.
If blunders were committed in the advance upon Rich
mond, this muy be regarded as the first one: the failure to di
vine the probable position of the enemy at the Yorktown line.
The natural desire and determination to reach it befom
they were r einforced, was, unfortunately, unaccompanied with
a right apprecbtion of the true method of taking advantage
of their weakness. McClellan estimated the enemy's strength
at about fifteen thousand; his own, at the sturt, was fifty
eight thousand. H e proposed to usc tIlis prepondemting
force immediately lind with effect; and it could only have
been so used, by expecting to find a long defensive line in
front of the enemy, and marching with a view of discovering
its weakest point with the least possible delay, and breaking
through it at once. But, instead, we find surprise at meet
ing with opposition-halt, and uncertainty.
In advancing these criticisms, it is true, a certain modifica
tion is to be made in General McClellan's favor. His plan
of campaign did not require ahsolutely precise information
of the enemy's position at Yorktown, or anywhcre else on the
Peninsula, with the vicw of overcoming it. That plan al
ready provided for the obstacle of the Warwick If anything
like it existed, and could not readily be forced, it was to be
turned. 'Vhatever obstruction the main force on the Pellill
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sula encountered, McDowell was expected to ontflank it on
the other side of the York. So that, whilo McClellan blun
dered in his expectations of surrounding Yorktown, his gen
eral plan remained feasible. The "Warwick, in the execution
of the lattel', should have delayed him but 0. few days.
Magruder would hnve retrented on lca.rning of McDowell's
march along the York to the White House in his renr.
It is at this point that we reach l\IoClel1nll's second disap
pointment in the campaign-the retention of McDowell's
corps at Wnshington.
The fa.cts here may be briefly summarized as follows: One
of the conditions on which the President approved the Pe
ninsula plan, was, that Washington should be left completely
secure against attack; and the council of corps COI11
mandel's on March 13th, had named a force of about 55,000
men as necessary for this purpose. Upon McClellan's de
parture, General 'Vadsworth, the l\Iilitnry Governor of the
city, reported that he could muster scarcely 20,000 troops
for its defence in case of an emergency. Apparently alarmed
that so scanty a force had been left, President Lincoln di
rected, on April 3d, that either McDowell's or Sumner's
Corps, which had not all elllbarked for the new baso, should
be retained in front of Washington. It was claimed that
McClellan had not complied with the .oondition nbove re
ferred to, and thnt the retention of part of his own force was
necessary for the safety of the capital. In his report the
General ventures the defence, that he had left the prescribed
number of troops; but we find that he includes among them
the force under Banks, in the Shenandoah-a force which he
regarded as a movable column thrown out for the defence of
the capital. 'rhe corps commanders at the council did not
so regard Banks, but fixed the 55,000 men for Washington as
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over and above what the latter commanded. In this light it
is to be admitted that McClellan lUld failed to comply with
President Lincoln's" explicit directions" and the decision
of the council; and in view of the well-known feeling of the
Government respecting the safety of the city, and the ft~ct
that the not over-friendly Committee of Congress watched
evel'Y step h e took, it is strange that the General shOUld have
given even the semblance of an opportunity to b e interfered
with, after once taking the field. A grave mistak e it was,
when he left Washington without having the President's as
SUrll.llCe that all was well at least there.
That the withholding of McD owell wall a shock to Mc
Clellan is certain. The news reached him on the 5th, con
veyed in a brief telegram from the Adjutant-General, at the
very moment when the Warwick was discovered to be a COll
siJerahle obstruction; and when the necessity of a flank
ing column was immcdiately obvious. Right in the emer
gency, that column was withheld from his control; and
we affirm, that, looking at the matter irrespective of every
political bias, no matter how far McClellan's alleged disre
gard of instructions in leaving 'Washington unprotect ed,
may have been true-no matter what the alarm of thc com
n:ander of the \Vashington defences, or of the President's
military advisers-either McClellan should have been r e
lieved, or else every possible effort should have been made
to l,eep his force, now actively engaged in the fi eld, a.t the
full strength with which alone he proposed to undertake
his operations. 'Vhether his own view was correct or incor
rect, in that view he was crippled. He proposed a plan
with McDowell as a principal actor in it. McDowell with
drawn, the plan was radically interfered with.
Writers have said' that McClellan had none but himself
to blame. Granted. But who shall be blamed for permit
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tiug 0, situation which, at all hazarch, shoukl just then llln-e
been o,voiclecl? If l\'[cClellall was still retained, one duty
was incumbent upon thc Government: it should have suffered
at leust half of McDowell's corps t o proceed to the Peninsula
at once, and then made every effort to reinforce the capitul
from other points. To allow the General to remain in C0111
manclaud then cut ofr the very 111'm with which he was o,bout
t·o strike, we hold to have been inexcusable and unmilita,ry
to the last degree.
L eaving this question as, perhaps, the lel1cling point of
dispute ill the cl1mpllign, Hud one which may never be satis
factOl'ily set at rest, there come up all those various specula
tions indulged ill by critics, r especting the course McClellan
ought t.o have pursued after losing McDowell. A general
of high spirit nnd sensitive soul might lll1YC found in th o
Government's action the occasion for sending in his resigml.
tion. Another, deeply earnest in the nat.iollal behalf, might,
h[1\'e suddenly roused himself to great excrtiolls, and proved
by successful strokes that he was worthy of t,he fullest con
fiden ce. General McClellan continued in command, ac
cepted the situation, and endeavored to make the b est of it.
'What to do-was now the question. It has been claimcd
that the General should have immedilltely forced the '''ar
wick, and effected the capture or compelled the evacuation of
Yorktown- thus opening the York River and securing thc
Whitc House as a base. That the 'Vul"wick line could have
been readily broken within a week after the army'~ arrival
before it, we now know. McClellan at the time WtlS of a dif
ferent opinion; although hut a few days before he had cal
culated the r elative forces at 58,000 ' against 15,000. In ex
planation he testified that Johnston an-h'ed opposite to him
the same evening that he l:eachecl the Yorktown front, April
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5th, implying t.hat th e rebel army lately at Manassas was
now again in his front. The General's inform:1tion- based,
by t.he way, on altogether insu1ficient" if not ullreliable da~ a
-was erroneous. Johnston did not :1rriYe in person to
supersede Magruder until after tho 14th; and of his anny,
the advance division, under General D. H. Hill, did not
arri\"o at Yorktown until tho 10th; tho other divisions fol
lowing a few days later. For six (lays at least, after lIIcClel
Ian appeared in front of the ·Warwick, he was fully tllree
times stronger than the enemy in point of numbers.
But here again, it is to be admitted that McClellan pre
sented plausible reasons-reasons already r eferred to-for
not attempting a direct attack on Magruder's position at that
time. The General, despito the retention of McDowell, still
clung to his original pbn (modified slightly) of ilanliillg the
onemy. It was a plan adopted after long deliberation; and
he was wholly unwilling to abandon it, though seemingly
doprived of the means of its execution. Thus, when President
Lincoln urged him, April Gth, to break tIle line of the War
wick at onoe, i\1cClelhn replied: .. U uder tho circumstances
that have been developed since we arrived here, I feel fully
impressed with the conviction, that hore is to bo fonght tho
great battle that is to decide the existing contest. I shall,
of course, commence the attack as soon a I can get np my
siege-train, and shall do all ill my power to carry the enemy's
works ; but, to do this with a reasonable degree of certainty,
requires, in my judgment, that I should, if possible, have
at least the whole of the First Army Corps (McDowell's) to
bnd upon York River and att.nck Gloucester in the re(\1·:
My present strength will not admit of a detachment suffi
cient for this purpose without materially impairing the effi
ciency of this column." More definitely he writes to Secre
tary Stanton on the 10th : "The reconnoissance to-day,
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proves that it is necessary to invest and attack Gloucester
Point. Give me Franklin's and McCall's divisions (of 1\lc
Dowell's C011)S), under command of Franklin, and I will at
once undertake it. If circulDstances of which I am not
aware, make it impossible for you to send me two divisions
to carry out this final plan of campaign, I will run the risk,
and hold myself responsible for the results, if you will give
me Franklin's division. If you still confide in my judgment,
I entreat tlw.t you will grant this request. The fate of onr
canse depends upon it. Although willing, nnder the pressure
of necessity, to carry this through with Fmnklin alone, I
wish it to be distinctly understood that I think two divisions
necessary. Franklin and his division are indispensable to
me. General Barnard concurs in this view." A.nd once
more, on the 12th and 13th, he ac1cIs: "Franklin will a,ttack
on the other side.
"Our work progressing well.
We shall soon be at them, amI I am sure of thc result."
In response to these very urgent and confident expressions
on McClellan's part, the President ordered Franklin's divi
sion to report to him forthwith; but it failfld to reach the
landing at Cheesman's Creek, below Yorktown, until the
20th of the month. Late as it was, preparations were begun
to disembark the division on the Gloucester side, about
three and a half miles below that point. A reconnoissance
of the shore was made "a few days" after the an-ivaI of the
division by 1\lcClellan in person, in company with General
Franklin, Captain Rodgers, of the navy, and Lieutenant
Colonel Alexander, of the Corps of Engineers. The latter
officer was then instructed to devise the proper arrange
lllents and superintend the landing of the troops; but, ex
traordinary as it may seem, more than two weeks were con
sumed in the pl'eliminaries; and when everything was nearly
ready for the diselllbarkation, the enemy had va,n ished from
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the scene! "All these preparations," to quote from Alex
ander's report, "were about completed, and we were en
gaged in making scaling-ladders, thinking we might be
called upon to assault the worl(s at Gloucester Point, when
suddenly, on the morning of }\fay 4th, the news spread
through the fleet, that the enemy had evacuated Yorktown."
How long it would have taken the whole of McDowell's
corps to disembark at this rate, as.suming that it was to dis
embark at the same point, the reader may judge; and yet for
days it had been General McClellan's pet project, in connec
tion with his plan of campaign, to utilize McDowell in just this
manner as a flanking column. The merest novice ill military
matters would assume that every preparation for its prompt
disembarkation woultl have been attended to, and delays
avoided. So much for the project on the Gloucester side
excellent in conception, necessary to swift advance, but
sadly interfered with by the Government; and, as far as
attempted, too sluggishly prosecuted.
Surprised that he could not surround the place in the
first instance, overawed by the appearance of the Warwick
and its suppose~ defences, estimating the enemy's numbers
far beyond the fact, and dehtyed or delaying in the attempt
upon Gloucester-McClellaD settled down to the scientific
siege of Yorktown. Beyond noticing some of its incidents,
we shall not dwell upon this fiDal operation. It is clear that
McClellan had it in contemplation, as an alternative, before
he left Washington. Why take along a siege-train? If it
was meant for the investment of Richmond, it should have
come later by wa·y of the James. It was out of place in ac
tive field movements. The Army of the Potomac had been
placed in the General's hands as a drawn sword, to be
wielded with rapid and sweeping effect; not only was suc
cess looked for, but immeiliate success. No wonder many
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hearts at the North betrayed anxiety, as time passed at
Yorktown with nothing done and a siege in progress.
No doubt a brilliant siege operation would have been most
acceptable to the country, as it certainly was coveted oy
McClellan, could it have been attended by the usual results
of such an operation, namely, the capture of many prisoners,
or the rout and demoralization of the enemy's force; but
in this case, these results were not to be anticipated. Thero
could be no siege in the true sense of the term. It was
simply an approach to the enemy's position, which they
could Ie aye the moment they pleased, and in good order.
Under the circumstances, it could hardly be regarded as a
great triumph, that we were {lnally enabled to follow them.
Haying determined thus to besiege Yorktown, McClellan
appears to have given up all thought of piercing the 'War
wick line at any point; but meditat-ed instead a grand assault
on the main works after damaging them sufficiently with his
heavy guns. The latter plan would have resulted in seri
ous loss of life; with results less satisfactory, probably, than
would have attended an attempt to break through at thc
weakest point. Reconnoissances, how eyer, were made all
along the front, and the enemy kept in anticipation of an at
tack; but no assaulting columns were ever organized, to
take advantage of any opportunity offered. The brisk affair
which occurred on April 16th, in front of Smith's division on
the right of Keyes' corps, which has sometimes been repre
sented as the beginning of a determined attack, had another
purpose. "The object of the movement," says l\fcClellun,
" wus to force the enemy to discontinue his work in strength
ening his batteries, to silence his fire, and gain control of
the dum existing a,t that point." *

* 1tIcClellan to Adjutant-General Thoma!;, April!!), 1862.
cluded in the former's offici..l report.

This letter i3 not in
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The position in question was known as Dam No.1, on the
'Ynnvick, nearly midway between Lee's and 'Yynn's Mills,
and in front of a clearing just ill admnce of Smith's cli
vision, in which three burncd chimneys stood-" Garrow's
chimneys" the spot was called. On the rebel side, the
crossing at the dam was covered by a one-gun battery; neal'
which other works were supposed to be in process of con
stnlCtion. In pUl'sua,n ce of instructions conveyed by
McClellan himself, General 'William F. Smith proceeded, on
the morning of the 16th, to closely reconnoitre the position,
and for the purposc, advanccd Brooks' Vermont Brigade, with
Captain Mott's Third New York Battery, toward the dam.
The troops pushed well forward, carrying on a sharp fire;
during which Smith examined the ground. "I ascertained
from personal observation," he reports, "that ~he gun in the
angle of the upper work had been replaced by a. wooden
gun, and that scarcely anybody showed above the parapet,
the skirmishers from the Fourth Vel1110nt doing good execu
tion." More important was a daring feat on the part of
Lieutenant E. M. Noyes, of the Third Vermont, aid to Gen
eral Brooks, who actually crossed the 'Varwick below the
dam, finding the water about waist-deep, and approached
within fifty yards of the enemy's works undiscovered. Re
turning, he reported his observations to General McClellan,
' who now, about noon, had come upon the field, and who
had ordered Smith to bring up his entire division to hold
or command the advanced position occupied by Brooks'
brigade. Smith, however, who heard what Lieutenant
Noyes reported, went farther and obtained the consent of
the General Commanding to push on a strong party across the
stream, "to ascertain if the works had been sufficiently de
nuded to enable a column to effect a lodgement." Four COlll
panies of Colonel Hyde's Third Vermont, 200 strong, under
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Captain F. C. Harrington, of that regiment, were accordingly
ordered to advance and cross the 'Warwick, to determine, us
Brooks repol"ts, "the tru e state of affairs" on the other
side. Promptly and gallantly the troops chshed through
the water, and under a close fire from the enemy gained the
latter's rifle-pits; which they he1<1 for over half an hour,
retllming thc fire with spirit.
Thc cncmy, who seem to have been surprised at this bold
numamvre, quickly increased in strength at this point.
Magruder admits that the charge of the Vermonters was" very
rapid and vigorolls," and that the Fifteenth North Carolina,
who were throwing up a work beyond the rifle-pits for the
protection of their camp, were thrown into confusion and their
Colonel, 1\1cKenney, killed in attempting to recover the pits.
But other troops, inclucting Anderson's Georgia brigade,
under Howell Cobb, were brought up and the skirmish grew
in intensity. Unfortunately, Captain Harrington failed to
be reinforced in time; and recei\·ing orders to withdraw, he
recrossed the stream with a loss of 75 men, 22 of whom were
killed. This was at about four o'clock in the afternoon.
The practicability of effecting a lodgement on the other
side being thus demonstrated, another effort was made a
little later; when four companies of the Sh:th Vermont, under
Colonel Lord, were ordered to eross at the point of Captain
Harrington's advance, while Colonel Stoughton with four
companies of the Fourth Vermont was directed to attempt
the passage of the dam above, under the fire of the division
batteries, all of w hieh-20 guns-were brought into position.
Lord's detachment, however, was met by a heavy fire from
the now watchful enemy; and could not reach the rifle-pits.
Colonel Stoughton reached the dam and prepared to push
across, when General Smith ordered his retnl'll, and Lord
followed. Notwithstanding the well-directed fire of the guns
;)
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under Captain Ayres, Division Chief of Artillery, the enemy
were able to deliver a heavy musketry fire; and the second
attempt to cross was thus abandoned. "It will be apparent,"
says Geneml Smith, in his report, "that no attempt to mass
the troops of the division was made for an assault upon the
works, but ouly such troops as were absolutely necessary
to cover the movements of the companies of the ,['hird and
:Fourth Vermont, and to be at hand to secure to us the ene
my's works if we found them abandoned. The moment I
found resistance serious, and the numbers opposed great, I
acted in obedience to the wct1"ning instructions of the Geneml
in-Chief, amI withdrew the small nUl;nber of troops exposed
from under fire." Regret that the movement was not pushed
is enhanced by Smith's reflection, that among the four com
panies of the Thinl Vermont, who first crossed the creek,
there were "more intlividual acts of heroism performed"
than he had eyer before read of.
Thus a fair opportunity to break the Warwick line was
missed. Had the same effort been made when the army
first reached the line, there can be little doubt that success
wouILl haye attended it.
Passing to the siege itself, we find that the operations
were conducted with skill. Batteries were constructed un
der the supervision of Generals F. J. Porter, 'V. F. Barry,
Chief of Artillery, and J. G. Barnard, Chief of Engineers;
the former being designated as Director of the Siege.
Nearly one hundred heayy Parrott guns, mortars, and how
itzers were established opposite the town and the redoubts
to its right, at ranges varying from fifteen hundred to two
thousand yards. The enemy made but a slight effort to iu
terfere with the work on our batteries and parallels; and on
]\fay 1st., Battery No.1, on the l)ank of the river below the
Moore House, was-opened on the town and its dock, as Bar
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nard reports, "with great effect." Four lln,ys later the fire
was to open from all the gUlls and the siege pressed with
vigor until the fi.Dal assault should be dee med practicable.
There was at this time a small fl eet of gun boats in the
river (the greater pm·t of the naval armament being still en
gageel at Hampton Roads watching the 1\ferrimac) . and their
participation in the siege operations was expected, but how
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much their officers felt able or willing t~ do may b e gathered
from the tenor of the following lette1' from Commander 1\1iss
roon, of the 'Vachusett, to Admiral Goldsborough, elated
April 23d:
U The
works of the cnenlY arc excessively strong' and powerfully
armed. Their cannon a.rc managed and served with sUl'pl'itiing accuracj',
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exceeding anything I have heretofore known, and there is evcry indica
tion of a mo.t determincu resistance. More than fifty heavy cannon
bear upon this bay, and the des tmction of vessels of tbis class is in
evitable, if taken under such a fire, without their having the power to
inlhct auy damage, or but trifling damage to the enemy, owing to t.he
superior and well-chosen position of their batteries. I believe that any
number of vessels of this, or the gunboa!; class, will not prevail agains!;
works so located as those now before me, and tha!; an increa;;e of num
bers will only add to our casualties. General McClellan proposes to dis
mount some of the cannon before these vessels advance, and it is an ed
den!; necessity that he should do so to a very large ~xtent.
,,*

But the enemy were too shrewd to await onr onslaught
with guns and storming columns. By May 5th, they hac1
remained long enough at the Yorktown line for their pur
pose. A month's time had been gained in keeping Mc
Clellan back, and early on the morning of the 5th, after an
unusual cannonade of our lines during the previous night,
they abandoned Yorktown and the 'Warwick line; l'etreating
up the Peninsula through Williamsburg.
•

~' rom

archives, Navy Department.

CHAPTER IV.
FORWARD FROM YORKTOWN-BATTLE OF WIL
LIAMSBURG.

THE evacuation of Yorktown took the Union army by Rur
prise. If the sOJtlewhat tardy pursuit of the enemy be any
indication, the movement was not anticipated at head-quar
ters. The troops had settled down to siege preparations,
and a fixed camp life for at least a time longer. Hence,
when orders came to break up and push after the rebels,
several hours were consumed in having the commands prop
erly provisioned for the march. The evacuation was re
ported at dawn, and the report confirmed soon after; it was
not until noon that the cavalry and infantry were fairly off.
The delay may have been immaterial; but it was a dclay
which presupposed the continuation of the siege.
The enemy, on their part, abandoned the place deliberately.
If their retreat was a measurc of safety, and so far forced
upon them, it was still in accordance with a settled plan.
They proposed to remain at the \Varwick line only so long
as prudence dictated, and for the single purpose of delaying
McClellan. This they had succeeded in doing for an entire
month. General.Johnston is clear on this point. "It seemed
to me," he reported May 19th, "that there were but two ob
jects in remaining on the Peninsula. The possibility of an
advance upon us by the enemy, and gaining time in which
arms might be received and troops organized. I deter
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mined, therefore, to hold the position as long al'l it could be
done without exposing our troops to t.he fire of the powerful
artillery, which, I doubted not, would be brought to bear
upon them. I believeu that after silencing our batteries on
York River, the enemy woulu attempt to turn us by moving
up to 'Vest Point by water.
Circumstances indi
cating that the enemy's batteries were nearly ready, I di
rected the troops to move toward 'Villiamsburg on the night
of the 3d." His narmtiYe on this point is to the same effect;
in fact, Johnston, we have seen, did not favor the defence of
the Peninsula, from the outset. On the 4th, at noon, his
troops had all reached Williamsburg, whence they were 01'
dcred to march to Richmond, with Magruder's diyision lead
ing.
The Union forces, once upon the road, hurried after the
retreating enemy. Stoneman, with the cavalry, received
orders to hamss their rear, and, if possible, cut off that por
tion of it which must haye taken the longer route by the
Lee's Mills road. As the rebels had some twelve hours the
start-the rear, certainly six-Stoneman could not have ac
complished the latter object. He caught up with Stuart's
('avall'y near the Half-way House, which fell back sldrmish
ing as far as a line of redoubts which l\Iagl1lder hud thrown
up long before as a possible defensive position across the
Peninsula-the most westerly of the three he had partially
or wholly completed. 'Vhen Stoneman neared this line, of
which he had but a vague,. if any knowledge, he sent Gen
eral Emory to the left, to head off such rebels as might be
on that road. Emory encountered a cavalry regiment and
bnttery under Stuart himself; but, without infantry supports,
could not corner them. To the front, Stoneman pursued
with General Cooke's cOllllllund of the First Rnd Sixth Reg
ular Cam!]'y, and a battery of horsf>-nrtillery; and soon en
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countered the works referred to. The larger redoubt, in his
immediate front, Fort Magruder, was occupied, while those
to its left seemed to be empty; but as he mallffiuvl·ed and
skirmished, the ellemy were seen to be reoccupying them,
and he retired to await the arrival of infantry. In doing so,
the enemy attacked him, though without much effect; the
one piece of artillery that was lost had to be abandoned in the
mud, after the unavailing efforts of ten horses to bring it off.
To follow and co-operate with Stoneman, the infantry divi
sions of Hooker, of the Third Corps, and Smith of the Fourth,
were directed by McClellan, to take the lead of the columns
and hasten ,forward-Hooker marching uy the direct and
shorter road on the right from Yorktown to'Villiamsburg,
and Smith filing from his position opposite "Dam No.1,"
into the Lee's Mills road on th e left. Kearney was to follow
Hooker; Couch and Casey were to follow Smith. In the
afternoon of the next day, the divisions of Sedgwick and
nichardson, 01' Sumner's corps, were also set in IUotion,
while Franklin and Porter remained at Yorktown to go np
the river in transports. The entire army was t1ms upon its
feet again, with the eyes of the country intent upon its prog
ress.
The General Commanding, not anticipating auy serious
engagement during the first day 01' two of the pursuit, kept
his headquarters near Yorktown, to superintend what he re
garded as the more important advance of Franklin by water.
The direction of the divisions moving by land, was accord
ingly assigned to Sumner, second in rank to the Chief. His
instructions, received !It noon on the 4th, were "to take
command of the troops ordered in pursuit of the enemy"
until McClellan's arrival. General Heintzelman, on the
other hruld, moving with his corps, confesses sOlIle surprise
at finding SUlIlner itt the front and incharge, sinee he re
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ports that he hud been directed "to take control of the
entire moyement" himself. It is probable that Heintzel
man was expected to be in the advance sooner than Sumner,
where his "control," unt.il the latter's arrival, would be
necessary. As it was, they scemed, with Keyes, t,he remain
ing corps commander, to act in unison during the a-pproach
ing events; hut the tone of certaiu passages in Heintzelman's
r eport and the sensitive reply of Sumner, indicate, that as
between these two officers, an undercurrent of jealousy or
unfriendliness existed, which, on II subsequent occasion,
came near working mischief.
The troops under Sumner's command, who were to be
come identified more thu,n others with the approachiug
battle of "'illiamsburg, were HookeT's, Smith's, Keu,rney's
and part of Couch's divisions. Hooker on the march was
expected to be up first to support the cavalry. Smith,
moving on the parallel yoad to the left, made greu,ter pro
gress, but was stopped u,t the head of Skiff Creek, by the
burning of the bridge. Between two and three o'clock,
Sumner ordered him to turn to the right and into the road
which Hooker was following. Smith reached it near the
Half-way house just before Hooker's troops came up; and
keeping on, obliged the latter to halt for over three hours.
Contrary, thus, to the original intention, Smith was in the
same road with, and in advance of Hooker, scarcely six milcs
distant from their respective starting-points; and as Hooker
now could not act as the immecliate support of the cavalry,
he suggested to his Corps COIllmancler, Heintzelman, who
consented, that u,fter advu,ncing about three miles, he in turn .
should cross over to the road Smith was to have followed,
and where Emory's cavalry were, and pursue or attack from
that direction. Howfar this apparent confusion and change
of place on the part of the two divisions u,ffected the pursuit
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on that day may b e a question, Stoneman claiming that h ad
Smith been abl e to continue on th e L ee's Mills road he migM
have assisted Emory and his cavalry in capturing Stuart's
troopers; while H ooker, with his own road clear before him,
could have pushed on and taken possession of the enemy's
works before they could b e reoccupied. But, as a matter
of fact, Stuart was in no immediate danger; and as to th e
works, Smith reached the front, uIlller Sumner, quite as s oon
as Hooker could have d one.
Smith's c1ivision- H ancock's brigade in advance-came up
with the cavalry about half-past fiv e o'clock in the afte rnoon.
SllIllner, who tells ll~ that h e felt" the importilnce of pressing
th e pursuit as fast as p osrible," enconra ged by Stoneman's
l'eprese ntations, th at the i nfantry could accomplish what th e
cavalry couJd not, determin ed, la te as i t was, t o ad vance at
once upon the enem y. Forming his division in three l inE'S
of ba ttle, Smith prepared for a cha rge throu gh a piece of
woods aud beyond to th e works. It was half-past six b efore
the lines moved; and hardly elia they m ove b efore the woods
were found to b e "utterly illlpm cticable." 'What with the
close, tangled unae rgrowth and the increasing darkness in
whi ch the formations could not b e preserved, a halt was or
d ered and the troops bivouackell where they were, Sumner,
himself, remaining wi th Ha.ncock and Brooks u ntil d,twu;
wh ence the report arose, th at h e had lost his way and slept
at th e foot of a tree b etween our OWI1 {I·nd the enemy's
pickets. Hooker, meanwhile, after filin g to tlre left, marched
uutil eleven o'clock at night, halting at about the same dis
t.a1l ce from the enemy that Smith was, on the main road to
his right.
On the followin g morning the battle of Williamsburg
opened,-a battle fought without a plan, with inadequate
numbers, a,uc1 a t a serious sacrifice without compensat i ng re
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suIt. The responsibility has b een laid by some upon the
shoulders of McClellan b ecause of l1is absence from tl1e
field; and by others npon Sumner, who seems to have di
rected the movements of the clay without method.. "What
ever may have prevented McClelh1n's presence with the ad
VRllce, one might at least expect that his senior C011)S com
mander should have been competent to fight a battle of
moderate proportions.
Hooker began the attack. He began it on the strength of
the orders he had received from McClellan the previons
morning, before leaving Yorktown-a noteworthy featlU'e of
the battle, in view of the faet that three corps commanders,
Sumner, Heintzelman, and Keyes, were then at the front,.
amI the former in command, H eintzelm:1Il, to whose corps
H ooker b elong'ed, thought, as we infer from his report,
that Sumner should have given directions to the leading
divisions on the preceding nigh t, if a battle was immi.nent.
and states that he could not be fOllnd; bnt he never
theless failed himself to cantion Hooker as to his move
ments, without first hearing from Sumner, So Hooker,
in the llosition of an independent comm:1Ilder, moyed to
attack the enemy early 011 the moruing of the 5th, There
was something vigorous about his action, D espite the rain
which was falling plentifully, and the thick, slippery mud,
into which the artillery wheels sank deep, he pressed for
ward and soon became engaged, Fort Magruder stood in
his immediate front commanding the junction of the left or
Hamp ton road, into which he had turned, and the main
Yorktown road, where Sumner, with Smith's dil' ision, was to
b e found, 'ro the Tight and left the smaller redoubts, twelve
in all, fOTmed an irregular line nearly across the peninsula.
R esting on creeks and marsheR, with a belt of clearing' in
theil' front, they couhl have proved, if IJToperly lllalilled aud
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suppor~ e d, a formidaule barrier.
'1'he approaches to the
line were singularly disadvantageous for the attacking
party, thick woods lin ing the roads, in which artillery could
not opemte, and the clearings being "dotted all over," as
Hooker repor ts, wi ~h rifle-pits, from which a deadly fire
was directtJd a.gainst the troops while taking up position.
As early n3 half-past seven, the First Bl:ignc1e, Groyer':"
was nt work. " B eing in pursuit of n retreating army," snyil
H ooker, "I deemed it my duty to lose no time in m,\kia::r
the disposition of my forces to attack, regardless of their
number and position, except to accomplish the result wi ~ h
the lea3t possil;>le sacrifice of life. By so doing, my division,
if it did not capt.m·e the lHmy before me, would at least hold
and Grover was di
it that somo others might
rected to commence the nttack." The latter opened fire
upon the rifle-pit.s from the woods to th e right and left of tho
road, and 'Yebber's and Bmmhall's batteries were brought
into action on the right, some seYen hundred yards from
Fort l\Ia.gruder. By nine o'clock the fort was silenced aUll
all the enemy's troops in sight on the plflin dispersed. Thb
was satisfactory, as well as the movem ent of two of Grover'a
regiments on the right, who were directed by Hooker to
open up communication with SUlllner on the Yorktown road.
These regiments, the Eleventh Massachuset.ts and Twenty
sixth P ennsylvania, skirmished through the woods, fOUllll
no enemy, communicated with Sunmer's command, and tho
former returning, reported the fact to Hooker, who now feU
that he was not fighting in an isolated position, but on the
right of a general line whieh could be kept connected under
the control of his snperior.
Meanwhile, thc rear divisions of the enemy had halted in
their retrcat. The demonstration of the Union cavuhy the
previous afternoon, and Hooker's pressure early the next
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morniafj, compelleu them to face abou~ -to escape being run
over at will by their pursuers. Jolmston left Longstreet in
command at Williamslmrg, on the 5th, and that officer, in
the course of the morning, put his entire division in front of
Hooker. As the successive brigades went into action, it iu
creased in intensity, and, at eleven o'clock, Hooker found
himself warmly engaged. B. H. Anderson's amI Pryor's
brigwes form eel t.he right anel left of the enemy's line.
'Wilcox reinforced Anderson, with A. P. Hill in supporting
distance, and, at ten o'clock, Pickett's brigade was also added.
These brigades Longstreet direct-ed against Hookel"'s centre
anel left, and endeavored to turn his position. They issued
from and about the redoubts to the right of Fort 1\1agruder
into a wooded ravine, amI pressed in masses upon our line.
The left especially was in danger, where Patterson's Third
Brigade, of New Jersey troops, was fighting manfully against
superior numbers. Grover, who also felt the attack, move<.1
part of his first brigade to Patterson's support. The line
neyertheless was pushed hack as far as the batteries in the
road, anu that of Webber was lost, and Bramhall's aban
doned lmt l'ecovereu again. The situation was growing
serious, and Hooker called for reinforcements, or rather for
a diversion in his favor. At half-past eleven he sent a note
to Heintzelman, who was supposeu to be with Sumner. "1
have had a hard contest all the morning," he wrote, "but
do not despair of success. 1\1y men are hard at worl[, but a
good deal exhausted. It is reported to me that my com
munication wit,h you by the Yorktown road is clear of the
enemy. Batteries, cavalry, anu inla.ntry can take post by
the side of mine to whip t.he enemy." It was this latter
suggestion that should h!we been followed out, but Heintzel
man was not in command and diel not receive the message,
as 118 had started l)y 11 roundabout roacl to reach Hooker, Bnd
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Sumner, to whom the note was handed, returned it with the
single endorsement that h e had opened and r ead it. Just
b efore that he h:lc1 sent word to Kearney to hurry to Hooker's
support. Why h e did not send Cnsey, who was much nellrer,
and two of whose brigades were once ordered to Hooker and
then onlered back, is not perfectly clear. There was con
fusion in the instructions.
Thus from seven o'clock, A.M., till about twelvc, Hooker,
nlone on the left, had been doing all the fighting. No troops
fell into line of battle on his right. No o~h er line was
engaged anywhere during the forenoon.
This statc of things r eveals the true defect of the Williams
burg affair. The fact is that when Hooker began his attack,
Sumner, Heintzelman, and Keyes had adopted another plan
of actioll, irrespective of Hooker. There WllS no concerted
movement; hence failtne.
The phm these corps commanders agreed upon nt an
informal consultation early in the morning lllec1itntec1 a flank
movement nrouncl the enemy's left. Neither of them seemeJ
to know what H ooker proposeJ to do. They looked to
another part of the field. A countrymnn had r eported that
the reb els had not occupied cerhlin works on their left, mid
negroes, questioned by Keyes and others, confirmed the
story. To put the mlltter beyond doubt, Captnin Stewart, of
the Engineer Corps, !md four companies of the Fourth Ver
mont, were scnt, uncler General Smith's direction, to nscer
tain the topogrnphyof the country, lllidlearn whether a rO[lel
existed by which the works in question could be seized or
turned, if found to be occupied. At ten o'clock Stewart
reported that a redoubt, covering a strenm called Cub Dam
Creek, on the right, seemed to be abandoned. Sumner then
directed General Hancock, who was sent for, to march with
his own lllid part of Davidson's brigades, of Smith's division,
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and Cowan's New York Battery, of six guns, and tal,e the
redoubt.
'l'he passage of the dam was only practicable by the nlw
row mill bridge across its breast" and which was about two
hlludred and thirty feet in length. Major Larabee with the
Fifth Wisconsin and Si.'i.th Maine in column of assault, led
by Lieutenant Cnster, the late cavalry general, entered
the redoubt and found it unoccupied. Hancock imme
diately garrisoned it with three companies of the Thirty
third New York, as a rear gnarll. He then threw his skir
mishers into the open fieltl beyond the earth work, the
r emainder of his infantry in line of battle to their real', with
the artillery in the centre. At twell'e o'clock, word was dis
patched to Smith that the redoubt and the important posi
tion at Cub Dam Creek were in possession of the Union
troops, under Hancock. H ere was the first advantage
gained by the Federals, and it ultimately determined the re
sult. By this time Hookel's entire cOlllmand had been pre
cipitated against the enemy on the left. This stubborn fight
so engrossed the attention of the Confederate leader that
Hancock's manceuyre had been executed before its danger
ous significance became apparent. But Hancock was uneasy
and readily appreciated the necessity of securing another
worlt, two-thinlR of a mile in advance, as it commanded the
position he then occupied. He accordingly requested Smith
to reinforce him with a brigade of infantry to protect his rear
from slldden assault.
Smith promised him four regiments and one battery.
Acting on this assurance Hancock toolt quiet possession
of the advance redoubt. In order to dhTert the heavy
firing on Hooker, h e (Hancock) now determined to engage the
enemy and endeavor to drive them out of two works nearest
to his front. His position was a strong one, having a crest
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a,n d natuml glacis on either flank, extending to the woods on
the right and left. Acl\'ancing his skirmishers he soon drove
th e enemy out of the position, Lut declined occupying it, as
th e reinforcements did not arrive. A little later he deem ed it
prurlent to £all back to a crest near the redoubt first reached.
By these movements o n onl' right" the enemy were forced
to pay special attention to Hancock. They proposed to at
tack him. Johnston states that neither he nor Longstreet
kn ew of the abandon ed re doubts untillatc in the afternoon,
when General Eady sellt a n officer to r eport the situation in
that part of th e fi eld, and request p ermission to drive off the
Union troops, whi ch Johns ton gave. D. H. Hill, se nior in
cOlllmand on that lla nk, was directe d to take charge of the
moycment. Four regimen ts were pnshed forwan1. Early
l ed the Twenty-fourth aud Thirty-eigh th Virginia on the l eft ;
H ill eOlllll1[lIlded the Fifth and 'l'wenty-thil'd North Carolina
on the right. Th ey crossed a s tream in their front, and
p u ~ hed t,hrough a <lense undergrowth to an open field.
In
'~hi s pas.~ag e the line was broken, and when the brigade
reach ed the opeu, th e left wing was in advance, chasing the
"Yankees," according to Hill, who ::ioon found himself in a
most unplei\sant position. :1"01', as the rebels emerged into
easy range, Hancock, who appeared to be retiring, turned
upon them-his llIen ch eering and firing over the crest men
tioned-and dealt destruction in theil' ranI, s. The volleys of
musketry were followed up with an effective charge. Early
was wounded and many of his men and officers fell. Hill
endeavored to support him, but his l'egiments could not be
handled under fire, and the entire force fell back. It had
suffered a bloody repulse, losing nearly 400 men. Hill's and
Early's discomfited commands remained in line of battle at
a distance all night, expecting to be attacked, and suffered
greatly from the cold min that fell.
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This conduct of Hancock and his command was the re
lieving feature of the day. "'rhe brilliancy of the plan of
battle," l'eports General Smith, "the coolness of its execu
tion, the seizing of the proper instant for changing from the
defensive to the offensive, the steaclin ess of the troops en
gag ed, and the completeness of the victory, are subjects to
whi ch I earnestly call the attention of the General-in-Chi ef
for his just praise."
Up on tile left, meantime, Hooker had been fighting man
fully, uut l ost ground, until K earney came to his r elief
about two o'elock, and threw Birney's and B erry's brigadcs
into the act ion, with Jameson's forming a second line.
H ooker's m en fell back out of fire, exhausted and with
thinned ranks. K earney engaged the enemy vigorously, and
by nightfall had r ecovered thc field. About the same time
in the afternoon, two o'clock, Couch's division appeared on
the grouncl on the m ain I'oad, awl P eck's brigade was or
dered to deploy as n ear as possible on HookeT's riglIt, where
he also became closely enga,ged, lmt h eld his own. 'W hcn
nigh t closed, the Union fOTces were still conn'onting the line
of rebel works. The tactics of the day h ad proved a failtU'c.
Sumner had hoped to accomplish something by Hancock's
move, but was distracted by Hooker's serious action . He
proposed to I'einforce Hn..ncock with the rest of Smi th's di
vision, but the h eavy firing on h is left warned him that thc
enemy might succeed in interposing themselves b etwecn
H ooker and Smith, and the latter was retained n car the cen
tre, or rather n ear the main road; for it would be within
the truth to say that up to two o'clock, when P eck I1lTivcd,
there was n; centre to this battle. During the fOl'enoon at
least, HookeI' was fighting a battle of his own on the left an d
Sumner "IVa,s planning t o fi gh t n..nother on the right. At tho
moment the lattel' wish ed to follow UI) his own plan and push
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Hancock forward, Hooker's somewhat alarming situation,
which had not boon counted on, suddenly baifled him. In a
word, neither SUlunor nor anyone else had the entire field
under his eye and control. 'I'he battle was fought by piece
meal and ended in disappointment. We l ost that dll.Y, 2,228
killed, wounded, and mi~sing, and five guns. L ongstreet
rcports the total rebel loss at 1,560.
Toward five o'.clock the continued cheering of troops at
Sumner's front announced the arrival of General McClellan.
upon the field. He had hastily ridden forward on receiving
the tardy intelligence, conveyed to him by two members of
his staff, that matters were not going on well at the front.
There h e made the necessary dispositions for more united
action on the following day. By this time the divisions of
Hooker, Kearney, Smit-h, Couch, and Casey were well in
hand.
Sedgwick's and Hichardson's were turned back to
Yorktown to follow Franklin's and Porter's to 'Vest Point by
water.
At night the enemy abandoned 'Williamsburg, and contin
ned their retreat toward Hiclunond.
'I'hat portion of the army that was to advance by wat,er
from Yorktown made more comfortable progress a.n d at less
sacrifice than the divisions which had b een marching by
land and fighting at Williamsburg. Something more was
expected of it at fu-st than simple progress. It was intended
that Franklin, followed by Porter, Sedgwick, and Hichard
son, should be moved in transports to 'Vest Point above, a.nd
striking across to the main roads, cut off t.he retreat of such
bodies of the enemy as might be below. But delays, as
usual, prevented. Fmnklin, whose troops had been so lOllg
on the boats, tiring of inaction, obtained permission the day
before the evacuation of Yorktown to land his men and go
4"
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into camp. Ordered back again the next day, it was evening
before all were ready to steam forward, and then, in conse
quence of the extreme darkness of the night, the commander
of the gunboat flotilla declined t.o act as convoy until the
following morning. So Franklin did not get off from York
town until the 6th. At one o'clock he reached Eltham
Landing above West Point, disembarked his troops, and im
mediately sent the tmnspol:ts back for Sedgwick's division.
His instructions were to wait ut Eltham until fmther orders.
Ko llIention was made abont cutting off the enemy. To
nuke the 11ttempt alone would have been hazardolls, and the
remaining divisions could nqt concentrate for several days.
Fmnklin, indeed, on the 7th, was himself attacked. About
nine o'elod: in the morning, a large force of the enemy ap
peared in front of General Newton's brigncle, which they at
tl1ckecl with vigor an hour later. Parts of Slocum's and
Taylor'S hrigl1des supported Newton, and a sma.rt action
continued until three o'clock, when the enemy withdrew.
Their object in attacking was twofolcl: first, to protect their
tmins, wllich were in an exposed positiOl! at Barhamsville,
mid upon which they apprehended an assault from the troops
landcd from the tmnsports at \Vest Point; and second to
drive the Union army into the river if they could, or, at least,
sencl them back uncler the protection of their gunboats. The
rebel force consisted of Whitney's division of G. W. Smith's
command, the command of Geneml MagI·uder, then unclnr
Brigadier-Geneml Jones, and Hill and Longstreet's forces in
reserve.

CHAPTER V.
TO THE CmCKAHOi\1INY - i"lcDOWELL - - JACKSON IN
THE SHgNANDOAH VALLEY-AF']'AIH. OF HANOVEH.
COULn' HOUSE.
AFrER WjJliamsburg, as from the outset, the course of
ach-rlllce up tlw peninsula lay straight toward Richmond,
with the base of supplies either on the York or the James.
The York was followed, and withiu two weeks t,he army
had again been cOllcent,rated, resting between that river,
or its southern branch- the PamunkeY-l1uJ the Chielm
hominy. From WilJiamsbtU'g, the distance marched ill
the interval was no more than forty miles-the few and
wretched roads continuing to prove serious obstacles-and
the promise of a mpid pursuit fail ed of being made good.
The troops mO\Ted on the 8th, K eyes in advan ee, follow
ing Stoneman's cavalry, who opened communication with
Frankli11 at Elthmn. On the l1>th, headqna rters wore es
tablhhed at Cumberland on the south b ank or tho Pamun
],ey, and on th e following day at the White Honse, wh ere n
pel1Jlanent depot was organized, t,he troops haying marehed
1.113 through Barhamsville, Roper's Church, and New K ent
COllrt House. On the 21st the army was colleeterl and in
line onee more, with its face toward Richmond, from seven
t o tweh-e miles distant. The intervening obsta.cles to be
Oyel'COllle " ere the ever-preRent encmy, anel in addition, as
it was to prove, the formidable Chiclw.hominy. Franklin's
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newly organized corps* held the right of the line three
miles from New BriJ ge, with Porter's coI1)s, also just formed,
supporting, while Sumner occupied the centre, connecting
with K eyes, who held the left near Bottom's Bridge, wi th
H eintzelman in r eserve. Stoneman and the cavalry watched
the extreme right within a mile of New Bridge.
The p osition thus occupied by the Union army is one to
be noticed, since General McClellan implies in his r eport
that it was not entirely his own choice. The r eason of his
being there, as explained by himself, introduces the reader
to a new phase of the ca.mpaign, with :i\IcDoweIl rea.ppear
ing a.s the aid with whom alone success could be hoped for.
Soon after the Williamsburg battle 1\fcClella.n r esumed his
calls for a lar ger force. Casualties amI sickness had reduced
his numbers consillen1.bly, u.nd on the 14th he r ep orted tha.t
he could not put into bat tle against the enemy more than
80,000 men a.t the utmost. J ohnston, h e b elieved, was far
str onger. To the Presid ent h e reported: "I have found no
fi ghting men left in this Peninsula. All ar e in the ranks of
the opposing foe ; " and then he urged tlmt he might h e re
inforced with all the clispos:1ble troops of the Government.
"I ask for eyery man that the ,Var D ep a.rtment ca.n send
me," wa.s his powerful appea.l. " I will fight the enemy,"
h e continues, "wha.tever their for ce ma.y be, with whatever
force I may have, a.nd I firmly b elieve that we sha.ll h eat
th em, but our triu~ ph should b e ma.de decisive a.nd com
plete. 'r he soldiers of this army love their Government,

* The two new" .Provisional " CorpR, ns they were called, became the Fifth and
Sixth. They were organized about Mny 15tb1 by mnki ll g Franklin cOllllllnnlie r
of the former. wh ich was composed of h is own divi sion , no w Slocum's, with
Sm ith's (rom Keyes' Corps, and Fitz Jo hn P orter commander of the llltter, in
cluding !lis own di\'i~ion , now Morell's, nml another under Sykes. '1'he Inttcr's
brigado of regu lars had been en la rged to n eli vision by the nrldition of DlU') en.'s
New York Zouaves, and the TenLh Ne w York, under Colonel Bendix.
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and will fight well in its support. You may rely upon thcm.
They have confidencc in me as their General, and in you as
their President. Strong reinforcements will c.t least save
the lives of nmuy of them. The greater Ollr force the morc
pcrfect will 1e our combinations, and the less our loss."
To this pressing entreaty for more troops, President Lin
coln returned an encouraging reply. There was McDowcll's
corps, which had been withheld from the P eninsula Army
since March, still in front of Washington. It had b een
guarding the city with eminent satisfaction during McClel
lan's weary progress toward Richmond, and was to continue
there for that purpose until the Goyernment could safely
spare it for more active opera.tions. "Yon will consider the
national capital," wrote Stanton to McDowell, April 11th,
"as especially under your protection, and make no move
ment throwing your force ont of posi tion for the discharge
of this primary duty." McDowell repaired first to Catlett's
Station, . and in the direction of Culpeper, and soon after
moved down the Rappahannock opposite to Fredericksburg,
intending to occupy that town as his advanced defensive
position in front of Washington. To supply the place of
Franklin's division of his corps which had joined l\fcClellan,
General Shields' division of Banks' Sheuandoah force was or
dered to report to him. With his corps thus augmented and
completed-his foul' Division Commanders beiug McCall,
King, Ord, and Shields-General McDowell could muster,
about May 20th, the very respectable army of 41,000 men,
inclusive of a brigade of cavalry anc1100 pieces of artillery.
, Opposed to him, hovering to the south of and in the yicinity
of Fredericksburg, was a fluctuating force of the rebels,
generally some twelve thousand strong, commanded by
Brigadier-General J. R. Anderson, of t.he 'l'radegar Iron
Works, Virginia.
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It was necessarily to McDowell's command that President
Lincoln looked when he received McClellan's urgent call for
rcinforcemeuts. '1'here were no other troops to be had. On
May 17th, accordingly, the form er received instructionR to
move down the R.ichmond and Fl'edericksbm'g H.ailroac1 ~lnd
" eo-operate" with the army under McClellan, th en threat
elling the Confederate capital, us we have seen, from the line
of t.h e Pamunkeyand York R.h-ers. It will be observed til at
this WfiS not a reinforcement propel', Lut an independent co
operating anny. The" primary duty" of protecting 'Wash
ington still outweighed uU other considerations, und MeDow
ell thus c01l1tlnot, i.n the eyes of th e Government, be placed
umler the l.lntrammellec1 command of McClellan with any
more reason now than at t.h e b eginn.ing of the campaign.
S tanton's reply to the latter presents the situation perfectly.
"YonI' dcspateh to the President," he writes, May 17th,
2 P . ~r., " asking reinforcements, h as b een received and care
fully cOllsidered. '1'he President is not willing to uncover
the capital entirely, and it is b elieved that, even if this were
pru<1ent, it would require more time to effect a junction be
tween your army .:1uc1 that of the R.appahannock by the way
of the Potomac and York rivers than by a land march. Iu
order, theJ'efore, to increase tho strength of the attack upon
R.ichmolld at the earliest moment, Genoral McDowelL has
been onlerell to m.1l'ch upon that city .::y the shortest route.
At your eurnest call for r einforcements h e is sen t
forward to co-operate in the redu ction of Hiclunc!I1d, but
charged, in attempting t.his, not to uncover the city of \Va~h
in gton; and you will give no orders, either b efore or after
your junction, which can put him out of position to covel'
thiti city."
'1'0 these instnwtions McClellan demurred at the time
only so fur as to request that McDowell be placed under his
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orders in the usnnJ way after the junction, and the obliga
tion imposed upon himself not to uncover "Washington; ana
to this the President assented. )J,7hat seems stn1l1ge, how
ever, ill the perusal of the despatches, is that McClellan felt
hampered rather than relieved by the Government's answer
to his appeal. The claim, for instance, is made in that docu
ment tho,t the order to I\'IcDowell to move down 11pon Rich
mond forc ed him to take up a position to the north of that
city and establish depots on the Pamunkey, by whkh he was
prevented from using the Jmnes River as!1 li ne of operations.
" I had advised and preferred," writes the Geneml, " [,hat
r ei nforcements should be sent by water for the reasons that
their nn'ival would be more safe and ccrtain, an-l that I
would be left free to rest the nrmy on the Jamcs Rivcr when
ever the navigation of that stream should be opened .
Had General1\IcDowell joined me by water I could
have approached Richmond by tho James, and thus avoilled
the delays and losses incuned in bridging the Chiekahominy,
and woulc1 have had the army mn,ssec1 in one body inst ead of
u eing necessarily divided by that stream." But iu regarl
to this, it is but repeating the proper critieisms mac1e by ot.her
writers that General McClellan bad fr equently rnentiouec1
the Pa.munkey as his prospective base, that he made I}O r e
presentation to t.he Government at the time tImt he wished
to be free to move by the Jllmes, an.1 tlmt (to anticipate i<OIllC
what) it was within his power dm'ing the first thxoe weeks of
June, when h e found that McDowell was again wit,hheld from
him, to follow the h, tter route. On one point there can h o
no question, that the position of his army, as already givcn,
along the left bank of t.he Chiekahominy from Bottom's
towarcl New Bridge, on May 20th, with the "White Honse, on
th e Pamunkey, as the base of supplies, was one of McClel
lan's OWIl choice, unillfluenced by ?IcDowell's movements.
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The interests of the N(lrth and t.he reputations of the gen
erals commanding everywhere in th e field called loudly for
: ction and success. It was time something was done, espe
cially in Virginia. F01·ty thousand or even twenty thousand
men joined to McClellan's army would seem to lllwe made it
irresistible, regardless of the route it might take. McClellan
mnst h,we thonght so t,h en, whatever he may have written
:,Herward, and it is certain that he did his part to form a
;unction wit.h McDowell as soon as possible. Unfortunately
f )1' the fate of the campaign the liltter was delayed. It was
ten days after the order to move down, b efore he could do so.
Tlmt delay, at least, could not 1Je bill at McClellan's doors.
f ~,idds' division for one thing was bchiml in its supplies, but
could not the other three have advanced without him? The
very demonstration nlight have proved effectual in preventing
0 1' modifying tho subsequent si ~u ation in the Shenandoah
Yalloy, which so seriously disturbed the situation en the
P eninsula. Not until the 26th could McDowell promise to
march.
But McDowell was destined not to moyo toward Richmond
at all. The fatality which had so far a,ttended thc P eninsula
movemcnts, was to afflict other fields noarer vVashington. A
new element had riow to b e considered in calculating the
chances of the campaign-" Stonewall" Jackson; and to the
field of his f'lllle, the Shenandoah Valley, let us turn for a
moment,
In D ecember, 1861, Rosecrans, who commanded in West
Virginia, proposed to occupy Winchester, as the best way
to covel' that State, and guanl the BaJt.imore and Ohio Rail
way. His plan was foiled by Jackson, who took possession
of Winchester in .force, in November of that year. In Janu
[\l'y, 1862, h e moved against Bath, in Morgan County, which
was evacuated; but General Lander, who had succeeded
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Rosecrans in command, prevented him from c ross il~g the Po
tomac-thou gh not from damaging the railroad and phtci ng
himself b etween General L ande r at Hancock, and K elly at
Romney. Compelling the evacuation of Romney, J ack
son remained in winter quarters at Winchest,el', until the
advance of Banks, in Mn,l'ch, obliged him to withelraw to
Woodsto,c k, forty miles farth er south. As soon as this ad
'Vance of BanI,s r elieveu McClellan of auxiety as to that qnar
tel', he ordered B anks, on March 16th, t.o post his comm:.lllLl
in the vicillity of Manassas, to r ebuilLl t he m,ilwi1y from
Washingtou, occupy 'W inch ester, and scour the country
south of the railroau and up the Shenandoah Valley. Shields
was withdrawn from Stmsburg, and Jackson immediately fol
lowed him. Ashby's cavalry came up with his real' guard
within a mile of Winchester-and encamped for the night at
Kernstown, three miles sonth of that place, where he was joined
by J ac1,son with his whole foree at 2 r.M. on March 23d.
Shields, who did not exp ect an attack, had posted his foree
on a ridge near K el'llstown, with Kimball's brigacle anLl Dam n's
artillery in advance, Sullivan's in his real', al1l1 Tyler wi th
Broadhead's cavalry ill reserve. Jackson, who was deceiveu
as to t he number of the troops in his front, attacl,ed about
three o'clock, and led his men, weary as they were by [I, long
march, against the ridge where the ri ght flank of Shields was
posted, hoping to tUl'll it and cut them off from '\Vinchester.
The iIll petus of his !lRSault was sufficient to cal'l'y him to the
top of the rid ge, but there Shields h eld him uutil he brouglIt
his own reserves into action and became the attacking' party.
After a stubbol'll contest of three hours, J ackson was de
feated, with the loss of two guns and 200 prisoners, b esides
500 killed and wounded. The un exp ected audacity of this
attack had immediate and important resul ts; BaJlks' corps
was tlll'ned back from its march to the Potomac and Mau
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fiSSo,S, o,ud h e himself r eturn ed t.o fo,ke command of the pur
sui t, which \\'o,s continued to W oodstock. A few days later,
iUa rch 31st" B lenk eIJs di vision, 10, 000 stroug, was ordered
to join Fremout, lately [l,ppointcd to the command in ' Vest.
Virginia-wi th ins tru ctions to report to Banks, and relllo,i u
\\'i ~h him as long fiS th ere was all Y appreh ension of J ack
s on's r enewin g t he a ttack. · B anks followed J ackson down
tho m iley, lind au ou t April 20th, the latter took u p a stroug
p osition at Swift Hu n gap-his front covered by the Shen
andoah, his fl anks b y the mountains, alld wi th good roads
t.o his r eal', toward GOl'llollsville, w!tere lay General E \\'ell's
division of J ohnston's ar111Y, wi thi n easy reach, Should
B auks endeavor to go on to Staunt on, h e ex.posed his flank
a nd r eal' and his line of communi cation wi th the P otomac
t o atto,ck frorn J ack son, while if h e attacked J ack soll, o,l1d
should b e d efeated, his army would b e cut off in the h eart
of n h ostile country,
This was th e si tunti on on April 28th, when Jackson ago,in
o,ssum ed th e offensive, o,ntl b egan th,tt succession of m ove
m ents whi ch ended in th e comp lete d eml1gern ent of t he
Union plans in Vil'giniit-on the P eninsula as well as in the
f,beno,udoah,
In cnlcr tho,t he mig ht operate effectively, J o,ckson o,p
plicd to L ee for reinforcements, a nd asl,ed that, Ewell's eli
visiol1 might be givel1 him, L ee a nswered on the 29th, that
h e fem'eel to d etach Ewell, lest h e should invite itn ittb ck
on Richm ond and l)eril th e safety of th e itrmy 011 th e P enin
sula ; but he put the eommand of Ec1witrc1 J ohnson, 3,500
strong, th en at ' Yest View, seven miles west of Staul1ton, un
der his orders, The letter suggests that in case Jackson
sh onld feel strong enough to h olel Banks in cbeck, Ewell
!Iud Audersou's army near Fredericksburg mig-hI, attack Mc
Dowell between that place and Acc;uia Creek, with much
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promise of suooess. This shows thllt the great flank movo
lIlent of Jackson, made later, was not then thought of.
At that time the Union forces in Northern Virginia were
disposed as foll ows: Banks with about 20,UOO men near
Harrisonburg; Schenck and Milroy, of Fremont's corps,
with 6,OUO men, had pushed their pickets east of the moun
tains and were in front of J ohllson; Fremont, with 10,000
more, was marching to join them; McDowell, with 40,000,
was at Fredericksburg. Jackson proceeded to act. Joining
his own forces and Johnsou's he moved promptly to attack
Milroy, leaving Ewell, who was freed by :McDowell's change
of p08ition, to ' watch Banks. J ackson movcd by a round
about conrse to Staunton. Pushing forward from that place,
h e reached the village of McDowell, where h e gained a hill
which commanded the camps of Milroy and Schenck, who
had united. 'l'hese, in order to escape, were obliged to attack
Jackson ill his strollg position on Sittlington's Hill. The
battle continued for three or fonr hours, but was unfavorable
to the Union arms. Their forces were wHhdrawn during thc
night and retired to Franklin, where a junstion was made
with Fremont. Bn,nk,,' force had been weakened by Shields'
diYision sent to McDowell, and leaming that Ewell was in
the valley, he fell back to New Market, and thence to Stras
burg, which he fortified to cover the va.Jley and the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad. Jackson followed swiftly, united
wit.h Ewell, and fell upon Colonel K enly'" forc e of 1,000
men a.t Front Royal, which he d estroyed, and thence pressed
forward against Banks, who, hearing of his approach, j·e
treated in considerable confusion and disorder to " Tinches"
t el'. H ere he made a stand, bnt the rebel attack was too
vigorous and in too 0\7erwhelming numbers to be resisted.
The retreat was resumed and did not stop short of the Poto
D1ac River.
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The sudden intelligence of Banks' reverses, and the fact
that Jackson was on the Potomac, caused the wildest excite
m ent at 'Vashington. lVlcDowell, who had already taken up
his line of march to join McClellan, was turned back and
ordered to put 20,000 men in motion at once for the Shenan
doah, in conjunction with Fremont, to capture the force of
Jackson and Ewell; and on t.he 24th McClellan was advised
by telegraph from the President that he must not look for co
operation from that quarter. So here again did the promis
ing plan on the Peninsula fall through. McClellan was not
to have McDowell's 40,000 men. Both gen eruJ,~ protested
or represented to the Government that Jackson's movement
was evidently intended as a "scare," and that not only was
'Vashington not in danger, but that an attempt to entmp
"Stonewall" in the Valley by moving part of McDowell's
corps to that quarter would probably not succeed. The
G oyernment authol'ities and "advisers" however, appear t.o
have been in no mood to listen to calm military reasoning,
and :i\IcDowell was again withheld from McClellan, while hir;
rcinforcements, as predicted, could effect nothing against
Jaclir;on. The lat.ter eluded Fremont, approaching from the
West, and Shields' from the East, fought and gained the
battles of Cross Keys and Port Republic, and r esnmed a
safe position np the Valley. By these flying movements he
had paralyzed McDowell's force, which was to have, and
should have, joined McClellan and fallen like a hammer
upon Richmonc1.*
* Tho proc('c(lings of the McDowell Court of Inquiry iu December, 100.2, contnill
important lcstimony and docmnents in rcgard to thi s period of the cnmpai~n.
The foll owing' is a brirf eXLract froUl General McCle llan's statements:
U I havc no doubt said, for it has ever been my opinioll, that the Army of tho
Potomac would havo taken n,ic hmond had not tho corps of Gcnc:rni McDowell
been sepa.rated from it. It iii also my opinion that had the command of GCIICI'al
McDowell joined the Army of the Potomac in the month of May by way of Han
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Proceeding wUh tho narrutiyo of McClellan's movements,
we recall the fac~ that Anderson's rebel brigade was near
Freuericksburg, and a part of Stewart's cavalry also, watch
ing the movements of McDowell. Branch's brigade was
at Hanover Court House, fourteen miles north of Rich
mond. The two brigades, in number some twelve thousand
men, thus interposed b etween the right of McClellan and
McDowell's line of advance, was a threat which was nut to
be disregurded. They were ~t once a menuce to his flank
and McDowell's approach. " Then McClellan was advised of
these facts, and that ..McDowell's forward movement had
begull, he resolved to take the initiative and strike a blow
at Branch which should make him harmless for a time, re
lieve his owu flank and rear, hinder him from r eiuforcing
Jackson and impeding McDowell, who at this time was
eight miles south of Fredericksburg.
This task was intrusted to Genem] Fitz John Porter with
a command of his own selection, about 12,000 strong. Port,er
adds that the object of the expedition was" to clenr the
enemy from the Upper P eninsula as far as H anover Court
House or beyond;" the destruction of the bridges oyer the
South Anna und Pumunkey Rivers, in order to prevent the
enemy in large force from getting into our r eur from thut
direction, and in order, furUHlr, to cut ono great line of the
enemy's commnnicutions, i. e., that "connecting Richmond
directly with Northern Virginia."
For the dest1'Uction of the bridges over the Pamunkey,
Warren's brigade had b een already detailed and had been
posted ut Old Chul'ch. It was composed, provisionally, of
the Fifth New York, 'Varren's regiment, the Thirteenth New
over Conrt H01180 from Frcderickslmrg, that we would havo hnd Ri chmond with
in n week aflcr the jnnction. I do not holf1 General McDowell resp()llsible in my
own minu fot the failure to join mc on either occasion,"
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York, uncler Colonel Mo.rshall, the First Connecticut Artil
lery under Colonel R. O. 'I'yler, the Sixth l~ennsylvania Cav
alry and 'Weeden's battery. This force had already been
successful in destroying all means of communication over
the Pamunkey as far as Hanover Court House. On the morn
ing of May 27th the brigade moved toward the Court
House, on a road l'lmning parallel to the Pamnnkey. At
4 A.M. the same day General Porter left New Bridge with
General Morell's division, consisting of his old brigade,
cOlllITlanded by Colonel McQuade, and Generals Butterfield's
and Martindale's brigades. This infantry fmce was pre
,ceded by an advance guard under General Emory, com
posed of the Fifth and Sixth regiments of United States
Cavalry and Benson's Horse Battery of the Second United
States Artillery. The route was from New TIric1ge, via
:Mechanicsville, to Hanover Court House, north.
As usual, it rained heavily and the roads were reduced to
0. terrible condition.
About noon, the cavalry, upon passing
the junction of the Ashland road allt1 the Hanover Court
House road, encountered a portion of Branch's brigade of
North Carolina men, -ivhich, supporting two vieces of artillery
posted near Dr. Kinney's house, attempted to hold the 1'011.(1
leading to the Court Housc. Colonel Johnson's regiment,
the Twenty-fifth New York Volunteers, was moving with the
cavalry, with skirmishers deployed, and came in dh'ect col
lision wit.h a portion of Branch's command, which extended
into t.lJe woods on the right and east of the Court House
road. The cavalry had disengaged itself from the main
column and had moved toward the fr~nt, leaving Benson's
battery engaged with the rebels, who had developed at that
time but little strength. Owing to our ignorance of the
enemy's position, a portion of Johnson's regiment was cap
tured ncar Kinney's house, by that portion of the enemy
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which had b een passed by the cavltlry, and which was hiddcn
by the woods b efore alluded to. One piece of reb el ltrtillery
was driven from the fi eld ltnd one piece disabled by Benson.
Upon reaching the front Geneml Porter, findin g thltt the ex
l.; tence of both infantry and artillery h ad b een developed
during this action near Kinney's house, deployed Geneml
Butterfield's brigltde in two lines and directed him to charge
and drive th e r eb els from the wheat field. Butterfield's
brigade moyed over in h andsome style, as if on p arade, cap
tured the gun and cleltred the field. It was then supposed
that the enemy had retreated from his front in the direction
of Hanover Court Honse, and orders were given to pursne.
But up on approaching the junction of these roltds, Geneml
Porter sent towltrd Ashlltnd two r egiments of l\hrtinc1ale's
brigade to gua,rd our flank from ltn ltpproach from Hichmontl,
and to destroy the milroac1 and · telegraph lines running to
that city. This command discovered the presence of a large
force of rebels at the milroac1 station, and l\brtindltle's bri
gltde thus b ecame immediately engaged. All this was uu
known to the corps commander, who WlI S pressing t oward
the Court House with the r emllinder of Morell's division,
Butterfield leading. The Twenty-eighth North Cltrolina,
which had retreated toward the Court H ouse, was almost
entirely captured by our cavillry tmder Emory, who at that
time, and until he was ordered to r eturn, was accompanied
by the Seventeenth New York, under Colonel L ansing.
'I'hus Martindale was left to meet It sudd en ltttack from
Bmnclh whole command, and it was with difficulty that he
could inform Geneml Porter of his exact p osition, so little
was it thought possible for a reb el force to ltppear on om'
left and rear. When informed of the criticlt] situation of
Martindalc's brigade, General P orter ordered the entire
command to fa ce avout and toward Martincl ltle, leH in front.
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General Mo.rell, leading his o.ld brigade, no.w under Co.lo.nel
McQuade, reachedl\1artindale, who. had been forced back to.
the east o.f the main ro.ad, with the Fo.urteenth New Yo.rk in
advance, and in time to. change the who.le face o.f affairs.
This regiment relieved the Seco.nd Maine and Fo.rty-fo.urth
New Yo.rk, who. had been nearly o.verwhelmed by Branch's
largc brigade, and who. were also. almo.st o.ut o.f ammunitio.n.
The remainder o.f McQuade's brigade mo.ved to.ward the
west en escltelon and thro.ugh the woo.ds, striking Bmneh o.n
his left and real'; and in co.njunctio.n with Martindale, who.
no.w pushed fo.rward, co.mpletely ro.uted the enemy.
Iu the meant,ime Butterfield, brought by Po.rter's mo.ve
ment into. the rear o.f the co.lumu, directed his troo.ps to.
ward the so.und o.f the firing, in two. Co.lulllns-Dne alo.ng the
railro.ad ·and D11e by the turnpike. This fDrce came upo.n
the field as the enemy were being driven, but in time to. take
so.me priso.ners o.n their left. Griffin's Battery "D" Fifth
United States Artillery, Martin's Battery" C" Massachusetts
Artillery, and Benso.n's battery were warmly engaged {0.1·
so.me ho.urs. On the rebel side the tro.o.ps were mainly o.f
Bmnch's No.rth Caro.linians, but Geneml Po.rter repo.rts that
GeDrgia trDo.ps were present. These latter must have be
lo.nged to. R H. AndersDn's brigade, which had fallen back
fro.m the fro.nt Df Geneml McDo.well then advancing fro.m
Fredericksburg. Bruneh's co.lllliland must have Leen abDut
10,000 stro.ng.
'1'he o.bjects o.f the expeditio.n were acco.mplished, and the
destructio.n o.f bridges and railro.ads as fur as Ashland being
co.mpleted, General Po.rter returneu to. his o.lu camps.

CHAPTER "VI.
BATTLE OF FAIR OAKS.

l\fEANWHILE McClellan was moving steadily toward the
Tebel capital. On l\fay 20th Naglee's brigade, of Casey's
divlsion, crossed the Chickahominy at Bottom's Bridge, and,
three days later, the remainder of the corps, tho Fourth, fol
lowed under Geneml Keyes. On the 25th it took up a posi
tion at the Seven Pines, on the main turnpike leading to
Riohmond, about fi"e miles from the city. The Third
Corps, Heintzelman's, also orossed on this date. Hooker's
division moved southwa,rd to guard the 'White Oak Swamp
Bridge, und Kearny's division took position in advance of
Savage's Station. Ou the left bank of the Chickahominy
.were Sumner's, Franklin's, a.ml Porter's corps, with General
McClellan'~ Headquartcrs at Gaines' Mill.
The consolidated
returns of the army show an aggregate of 126,089 officers and
men present on May :JIst, with 280 pieces of field artillery.
Serious worl, was now at hand, and we pass to the inci
dents of the first bloody and important contest of the cam
paign, known as the Battle of Fair Oaks or Seven Pines.
Johnston, who was in communication with Jackson, and
probably folt oertain that the junotion of :McDowell would be
attempted as the best way to utilize that force, and as sug
gested by military pl1ldence, resolved to a.nticipate the
event and strike l\IcClellan before he was reinforced by so
formidable a body of fresh troops. Ho had made all lleoes~
5
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sary dispositions for an attack. Hu ger's divb ion of three
brigades was moved up from P etersburg. A. P . H ill's was
ordered to march to t he nort h of t he Chickah ominy at
Meadows B ridge and to r cmain on tl1ltt side of the str eam.
Gqneral Smith was clirectecl to place his division on th e left
of l\:b gruder's on the Mech anicsville turnpike, that h e, the
secon d officer in rank, might b e in position t o command 011
th e left. Longstreet's division was pbcec1 on the left of
that of D. H. Hill, and Huger's in rear of the in terval b e
t ween those last named. It was intended t hat Smith and
H nger should move against the Union righ t, that Magrudcr
and Hill, crossing by New Bridge, should form b ctxeen th Cl
left wing and the Chickahominy, while Longstreet's and D.
H. Hill's, their left thrown forward, ussailecl t h e right flan k
of the two corps on the Williamsburg r oad and on tho
R ichmond side of the stream. J ohnston supposed that
the bridges and fords would furnish sufficient means of
communication between the two parts of the Confederate
army_ Snch are the words u sed by General J ohnston in his
narrati,-e. It is true that he writes after the fact, but it is
plain that he hud no fear as to the result of un encou nter
with the whole of l\'IcCiellan's force, und a,lso that h e did not
regard the Chickahominy us It burrier to prompt and easy
communication between the two wings of his o'Yn a,rmy,
which, by this plun of battle, would be (li vided by t hat
streum. While the generals of didsion were with Johnston
to r eceive his fll1ul instructions for this attack, t h e exp edi.
ency of which was urged b efore t he accession of M,.,Dowell's
large and fTesh corps, General Stewart, who had a, small
force of cavalry wa,tching McDowell at Fredericksburg,
reported that the force, which had been march ing sodhwarc1,
p ad turned back, indicating a ch an'g e of intentior! by t he
two p or tions of the F ederal army. This intelligence caused
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Gene ral Johnston to begin the offellsh'e at once and attack
the two Federal corps Oil the south of the Chickahominy at
Fair On,ks as soon as they had advanced far enough to put a
sufficient interval b etween themselves and the three corps
on the left bank of the river. On the morning of the 30th ,
uy orders of General D. H. Hill, a reconnoissancc in force
wn,s made by Brign,dier-General Rhodes on the Charles City
road, and by Brigadier-General Garland on Ute Williams
burg road. General Rhodes met no enemy, but General
Garland encountered Federal outposts more than two miles
to the west of Seven Pines, in numbers sufficient to illLlicn,te
the presence of a corps at least. Of this Johnston was in
formed about noon an(l at once told Genera.! Hill to prepare
for an attack the next morning. Orders were promptly
given to concentrate twenty-three out of twenty-seven bri
gades of the rebel army aga.i nst th e two Union corps, about
two-fifths of :McClello,ll's army. The four others were observ
ing the riYer from New Bridge up to Meadow Bridge. Long
street alill Hill wcrc directed to move to D. H. Hill's posi
tion us early as possible next morning, and Smith to march
with his to the point of meeting of the New Bridge and Nine
l\Iile roads, near which Magmder had five brigades.
Longstreet, the ranking officer of the three diYisions to be
united near Hill's camp, was instructed verbally to form his
own and Hill's division in two lines of attack at right a.nglcs
to the Williamsburg road, and Huger was instructed to ad
vance down the Charles City l'oad until he reached a point
opposite, and in the rear of the Federal left flank, to attack
as soon us ho became aware that they were fully engaged in
front. In case ubatis or entrenchments were encountered,
the troops were ordered to turn them. General Smith was
to engage reinforcements IllIould ally bo sent across the
Chiclmhominy j and, in case he should encounter none, to
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attack on the l eft of the troops already engaged. Although
the second in command, General Smith waR not transferred
to the point of fir~t attack, lest th e delay in moving his koops
from the left, where they lay, should take up ,"alu able time.
L et us turn to the Federal side, and study the disposition
of the left wing, advanced and cut off from support, as J ohn
ston supposed it was, after the passage of the Chickahominy.
On the 24th Geneml Naglee led a rcconnoissan ce in force
from the camp near B ottom's Bridge, and p enetru,tetl as far
along the ri ght bank of the river as the woous next beyond
Savage's Station, where he met a strong body of the rebels,
consisting of infantry, ca.ya.]ry, and artillery, under comllland
of General Stuart. As he r eports, a conflict ensued, which
resulted in thc enforced abandonment of their position by
the rebels.
On the 27th the troops again moyed for",;arc1, and sup
ported the advanced piCket-line, which was within about
five miles of Richmond. The Eleventh Maine and One
Hunch'ed anu Fourth P ennsylvania held this honorable and
exposed position, which they maintaincd until the 31st, when
they lllet the first force of the enemy's attack Geneml Keyes,
commanding the corps, was Ol"uered to select and fortify 
a strong position on the Richmonu road. H e accordingly
commenced a line near Savage's Station, a mile and a half
behind Seven Pines. This is thc work mentioned by Gen
eral Couch, in llis diary, on the 27th, where h e speaks of a
strong entrenched line constructed by his men, under orders
of General McClellan-the position of which is shown on the
map. As it was deemed important by the commanding gen
eral that the position of Seven Pines-the junction of the
Williamsburg road with the Nine Mile road-should be
strongly held, Lieutenant l\IcAllester was directed by Gen
eral Barnard, Chief of Engineers, to fortify the ground.
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H e selected a position a mile and a half in advance of the
Seven Pines, which he deemed tenable, and which was
visited by Geneml Bal'lln.rd on th e 28th, who directed the
commencement of a redoubt, rifle-pits, felling of trees, etc.
McAllester wa~ unable to procure men enou gh to throw up
rapidly an adequate defensive line, n.nd th e r edoubt was un
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finished at the time of the attack. The brigades composing
Casey's Second Division, F ourth Corps, which occupied
the advance of this wing, covered only by the unfinished
works above described, were, respectively: 1st, Naglee on
the right; 2d, 'Vessels in the centre; 3d, Palmer on the
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left. The First Division, Couchs', consisteu of: 1st, P eck's
Brigade; 2L1, Abercrombie's ; 3d, D evens'. The COll )S num
bered on the muster-rolls apout 12,000 men, of all arms, but
no more than two-thirds were present fit for duty on l\Iay
31, 1862.
General Keyes expected, and was preparing for, a battle.
Couch in his diary notes that he was sending back wagons
t o the north side of the river. His own division Vla,3 en
c!Un pecL at Seven Pines about half a mile ill the rear of
Casey's, of whom he speaks, saying that Casey's pickets were
skirmishing hotly on the 29th, and that the enemy were tlU'eat
elling both flanks of the corps. On the 30th he notes that the
skirmishing was so severe in Casey's front that at his request a
part of P eck's brigade was sent t o him. This if; the recon
noissance mentioned by Jo~risto n, which determined the
time and manner of his attack.
It 'will reaJ.ily be seen that there was nothing in the nature
of a slll'prise about the rebel attack Oll the 31st. The com
manding oinccrs were 011 the alert, and cverything indicated
tha t a few hours at the latest would open the contest. But
before the strifc of men began the elements joined battle.
On the night of the 30th and 31st there was a storm of
tropical violence, which if! mentioned ill all the reports. It is
not often that within the limits of the stern brevity required
by a military report that any allusion is made su ch as the
fury of this storm ch ew from General K eyes, who in speak
ing of it, says : "From their beds of mud and the peltings of
this storm the Fourth Corps rose to fight the battle of 1\'[ay
31, 1862." At about ten o'clock in the morning, Lieutenant
'Washington, an aide-d e-cmnp of General Johnston's, was
captured by the F ederal pi ckets in all open field to the right
of Fail' ·Oaks, which was the extremity of General Casey's
line, anu brought before General Keyes. As the enemy
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appeare '~ to b e in force on the righ t, Keyes anticipated the
weight e attack from t hat qnarter. H e gave orders to have
the tro Ol)S under arms at eleven o'clock and rode over to
Fair Oal,s Station, meeting on the way Colonel Bailey, chief
of artillery, whom he ordered to put his guns in readiness
for action. Finding nothing unusual at Fair Oaks h e r e
turned toward Seven P ines, and as the firing in front of Casey
grew more brisk, as a precaution, he ordered Couch to sen u
Peck's Brigade to his support.
At ab uut 12.30 P .M . it became suddenly manifest that the
attack was made in great force and General Keyes sent at
once to General Heintzelman for reinforcements. His mes
sage was delayed and it was not until 3 P M. that Berry's and
Jamieson's brigades of Kearny's division reached the scene
of action. Casey's division was in front of the ablttis and his
IJiekets ::'10ut one thousand yards b eyond, it being impossi
ble to extend them farther because the ground immediately
i n front of that point was h eld by the enemy in force. The
pickets, l ainforeed by the One Hundred and Tllird Pennsyl
vania, soon broke an u, joined by a large number of sick, cmllp
fo llowers and skulkers, flowed in :l steady stream to tho
r ear, tlm ' giving the impression that Casey's division had
broken i!l a panic, and left tho field without maki ng any
firm or p rolonged resistance. So strong was that impres
sion, that General McClellan, who did not make his appear
ance on the ground until the next day, t elegraphed to Mr.
S tanton : " Casey's division, which was the first line, gave way
unaccou ntably and discreditably." III his report, made at !l
later day, he retracted this injurious expression, but for some
time this division, which, as will be shown, fought well awl
lost heavily, r emained under the gravest accusntions of
cowaruice. An examination in detail of the r eports of the
brigade commanders, will show the facts. Palmer reports
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that the Third Brigade, composed of new troops, was in a
poor state of discipline, not controlled by the officers.
About 400 were detailed on picket duty, und were strag
glers; the remainder, about l,boo strong, were attacked in
front and on both flanks, and after rcturning the enemy's
fire with spirit, fell back to the woods in their real'. The
Eighty-fil'St New York lost its colonel, major, one captain,
and many men killcd. Colonel Hunt of the Ninety-second
was wounded and obliged to lellye the field. The regiments
were scattered; the smoke made it impossible to observe
more than one regiment at a time, and when Palmer applicd
for reinforcements he WIIS told to fall bacl. on the new line
formed in the rear. He claims his loss to have been about
one-fourth of the number engaged, and blames those who
placed a small force of the rawest men in the army in the
most exposed position to bear the brunt of an attack.
General Wessels reports that of an actual effectiYe force in
his brigade of 1,500 men, 34 were killed, 271 wounded, and
55 missing, nnd tells the same story of stubborn l'esistance,
that regiment nfter regiment, enveloped by superior numbers
and enfiladed on both flanks) fell back from position to
position, uutil at nightfall, haying been ell-iyen from the last
post to which he had bee;;' assigned on the right of Deyens,
he encamped near Savage's Station.
General Naglee wns more fortunate in two respects, the
quality of his men and the result of the action; for although
he with the others wal:l compelled to fall back, it would seem
that they made a more stubborn resistance, favored in some
respects by the nature of the ground, llnd by the fact that
they were enabled to form a junction with the reinforcement.'!
brought up on the right. At about one o'clock, by order of
General Casey, the One Hundredth New Yor}., One Hundred
and Fomth PenusylYania, and Eleventh Maine, made II
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charge on the enemy in t.heir front. P assing over a rail
fence th ey came into the open h eld by the r ebels, where the
fire became hotter than b efore, Spratt's battery taking an
active part. By this time the left of Casey's command had
been forced back upon the position of Couch, the colouel
of the One H undredth New York was killed, that of the One
Hundrcd aI II Fourth was wounded, half the men were killed
and wounded, and the enemy, constantly reinforced, pressed
them so closely that Sergeant Porter, left guide of the One
Hunch ed and Fourth, was stru ck oyer the neck with a mus
k et. Orders were given to retirc. The horses of one of
Spratt's guns b eing killed, the piece was abandoned. All
this time the men had been fi ghting in front of the intrench
ment. Now, as t hey fell bac]" an opportunity was afforded
to Colonel Bailey, of the First New York artillery, who
promptly ordered the batteries of Fitch and Bates to open
on the l'ebels as they pressed fOl '''Iud in pursnit. The order
was obeyed with so good effec t of grape and canister, that
although repeatedly urged t o th e assault and coming up with
courage, such was their loss tlnt the enemy fell back from
this point.
A little later the rebels advanced on t.he left and in the
rear of tlie redoubt, and stationed sharpshooters in the trees
in such position as to command that point and th e rifle-pits.
Here their fire at short rangc was most fatal and effectiye.
Oolonel Bailey was shot through the head while directing
the batteries in the redoubt and giving instructions as
to spiking the gnns if they must b e abandoned. Major Van
Valkenberg and Adjutant Rumsey, of the same regiment,
were killed shortly a.fter, and the battery left without officers,
and in the course of the next hour it was necessary t.o leave
the gUllS, most of the horses having been killed, with the ex
ception of a pal·t of Regan's battery, which was bronght off,
5*
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the men supporting the wounded horses t o keep them from
fl,lling in the traces. '1'he Tebels now turned the guus left in
the redoubt upon the left flank of the Fifty-shth Ne w York,
Eleventh Maine, and Fifty-second P ennsylvania. This wit h
the fire in fl'ont was not t o be endured, aIlCl they were with
drawn and put in position in the rear of the Niue Mile road,
about three hunclred yards from the Seven Pines. This line
was held till toward dark, when the enemy, advancing in
masses tlown the real' of the Nine Mile road, compelled a.
general retrograde movement, which ditl not st op till nll ar
rived at a new line of defence, one mile in the real'.
The report of General K eyes shows that he was called upon
early in the action to r einforce the first line, and did so un
til he had so br depleted the secontl that he could not with
safety weaken it farther. H e bears t estimony to the deter
mincd gallantry wi th which the majority of Casey's division
hola its gr on nd, only giving way when overwhelmed by
masses of the enemy. Under his direction, with the assist
ance of Generals Naglee and Deyens, a change of front of
the troops on the Williamsburg road was effected, by which
a line in the real' of the Nine Mile road was formed, which
proved so firm a barrier t o the advance of the rebels, allLl
which fin ally fell back in gootl onler to the line nelll" Sav
age's S tation.
About 1.12 P . M., seeing the enemy advancing in overwhelm
ing numbers on the right, General K eyes himself has
t ened to the left to bring up reinfOl'cemellt,s, and with the
assent of Geneml H eintzelma.n sent forward Gencnl! P eck
with t he One Hundred and Second, ltnd Ninety-third P enn
sylvania. regiments. Colonels Rowley and 1\IeCm'tel' were
ordered to advance across the open space to at tack. Theyad
vanced uud or a heavy Ill'e, and forlll ed in a line ouliqu e to
the Nine Mile road, where they maintained their position
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for jmlI an h our, d oi ng great execution. Compelled at
length t o give way, Peck and the One H undred and Seco nd
crossed the W illiamsburg road to the wood, an d McCarte r,
'IV.ith th e bulk of t he Ninety-second, passed to the righ t, where
they took part in th e last li11e of lmttIe, forme d aLout GP. M .
Colonel B riggs, of t,he T enth Massachusetts, under orders
from General K eyes, led Iris regimen t in face of a heavy fi re
an d for med with the precision of parade on t.he right of t his
last mentioned line. It was a mest favorable positioll, b eing
i n n. wood without mu ch undergrowth, where the g roun d
sloped somewhat abrupt ly to t.he real'. H ael the r egiment
been two minu tes laLer, this fine posi tion would have been
10sL, an ., it would have b een impossiLle to form the last li11e
which s.tlmmed the tide of defea t and made victory possible.
This suc:eess was u egun here by the Fourth Cerps a,nel th e
two briS.1des of K earny's clivision. When this position was
taken , it was ouserved that the left of the line was dwindling
[Lway, that t he artillery had withllml'm, that the centre was
weakening, and large b odies of r ebels were pouring down
t he 'Willmmslm rg r oad to the r eal'. G enerals K eyes, H eintz·
elman, and others passe d through the oponing of the en
t renchment s of the 28th, and by strenuous efforts rallied n
number of men, and induced them to turn about and join n
line bet , er organized, pos ted in the woods, an d fOl'med p er
pendicula.r to the road, and advanced some sixty yards to
the left of the road towal'll the field where the battle hud
u een cOJ fin ecl fo1' more than two haUl'S against vastly supe
rior numb ers. The line was formed of companies, regiments,
and par' "' of r egiments, fragments of divisions and brigades
whi ch h ad lost their integrity in the fi erce fight of the after
noon. Casey, Couch, K earny, Birney were all r epresented,
mid th e men stood fi rm, shoulder to shoul der, i 11 the fading
light.
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In the course of the two hours preceding these events,
three Pennsylmllia batteries under l\Iajor Roberts (Hood's,
MeOat·ty's and Miller's) of Oouch's division, did admirable
service. l\Iillor's in particular, from its central position,
threw shell with great preoision 0\'01' the heads of our troops,
which fell into the masses of the enemy, and later, when
the enemy were rushing in upon the right, he threw case
and canister among them, doing frightful execution. 'I'his
substantially closes the action of M:,y 31st, as to that por
tion of it which was fought in front of Oasey's division,
and in which tho troops of Kcye,,' and Heintzelman's corps
participated. Of these, every division except t.lw Second
Division of Hooker was heavily engaged dming the long
hours from 12.30 to 6.30 l'.~I. Early in the afternoon, when
the first weight of the reLel assault was thrown upon Oasey's
right, which had been drivon back upon Oouch's di\ision,
the latter, by the weight aud impetus of tho chargo, was cut
off from his command with Abercrombie and four regiments
with a battery and prisoners. After endcavoring to cut his
way ba.ck to hi'! main force and I1ndillg the odds against
him too great, he withdrew toward the Grape Vine Bridge
on the Ohickahominy, and took a position facing Fair Oaks.
So :McOlelian's promising advance toward Richmond re
ceived an unexpected repUlse. Keyes' Oorps :1nd h:1l£ of
Heintzelman'S, which had reinforced him, had been driven
back a mile.
Let us return for a moment to the rebel side and see what
were t.he reasons for the pl1l'tial failure of their admimbly
formed plan of attack upon two comparatively weak corps of
McClellan's army, separated from their comrades by t,he
treacherous Ohickahominy. 'rheir order of battle, it will
be remembered, put G. W. Smith on the right, Johnston
being with him, Longstreet and D. H. Hill in the centre,
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and Hugor on t h o left, with orders to move on th e left fla.nk
and r ear of the F ederals. Some recrimination was indulged
in by the commanding officers, on account of th e delay on
Longstr eet' . part in making the a ttack, and the alleged total
failure of Huger to co-operate at all.
While the long time which elapsed, aft er the attack was
b egun by H ill and before Smith co-operated, form ed the sub
ject of criticism, it is urged on behalf of Hu ger that his
troops were unaccust omed to mar ching, having been in gar
rison duty so long" at Norfolk, and th'L t fiIllling the r oad
heavy and the swamp overflowed, they were unable to take
position ill time t o b e of any service. Hugcr for h imself
say.s that his instructions were n ot positive, and th at he was
n ot informed of th e place of at tack. Genem l J ohnston has
charged as follows : " H ad General Hugei"s division b een
in position and r eady for action when those of Smith, L ong
street, and Hill mo ved, I am satisfied that Keyes' corps would
11ave been destr oyed instead of mer ely defeated. H ad it gone
into action at even four o'clock t.he victory wouIa have b een
much more complete." Huger r eplied in his deman d for a
court of influiry: " To th e last paragraph I have only t o say
that if i t did not go in to action by fOID" o'clock, it was because
General L ongstreet di d not r equire it, as it waR in p osition
and awaiting his orders. Four of the brigades had b een sent
for and did go into action on Saturday afternoon-three of
Longstreet's and olle of Huger's--t.h e other two wer e in
position and could have gone if order ed." Johnston's re
port iO'norcs the presence of Huger's division at any part of
the action. This r equest for a Court of IllCiuiry by Huger,
ad dre s~e c1 to J efferson Davis, as President, through George
W. Randolph, Secretary of War, was r eferred to General
Johnston and indorsed by Davis favorably, unless General
Longstreet's reply" will enable Johnston to relieve Huger
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of his grievance," Huger seelUS to have defended himself
successfully,
P.J3 to Smith, all the other hand, a cause for the deby ill
his [lttack is found in a ' peculiar condition of the element.s.
Although General Johnston was only separated from Geneml
L ongstreet at the centre by a brief interyal of tlll'ee mile>;
or more, he left the time of the commencement of the [lC
tion by the latter to be determined by the sound of the
musketry which he snpposed would be distinctly audible at
his position, instea,d of lll[lking certain of the fact by means
of an aille who could have broug'ht him the news of H ill's
allvance the moment the order wa·s given, The wind proyed
an unreliable cOlll'ier ; it took up t he sound of t he cannon
and carried that only to J olmston and Smith. It was not
until Hill"; movement had l'esulted in a heavy engagement
which had l[lsted for some hours that, about three o'clock
r,Y" Smith wa,~ · informed of the state of afftl.i rs and pushed
in on Couch's right, cutting tho btter off from the l'emaiutler
of his dhision. These mistakes on the part of the enemy
saved us from a more serious disaster than we suffered.
Upon the Union side thcre are other and more satisfac
tory incidcnts of the cby to be noticed.
Geneml McClellan's heu,dqual'ters at t his time were at
Gaines' Mill, on the opposite side of the Chic1mhominy.
H earing the firing at Keyes' front, he ordered Sumner, t hen
encampecl with his C011)S neal' Tyler's house, on the same
side of the stream, t o be in readiness to mareh at a mo
ment's wal'lling. Sumner instantly put his men under ltrms,
ancl, at two o'clock, Geneml Sedgwick's cli vision left camp
and ad vallcecl to the upper bridge, where they halted to awltit
further orders. At haH-pa.st two orders to march to the sup
port of H eintzelman were received, and the columll was at
once push ed forward, Gorman's brigade in aclv2.nce, followed
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by K iTby's battery; t.hen Burns' and D ana's brigades, fol
lowed by 'Tompkins', B m-tlett's, and Devens' batteries. The
ri ver had risen during the night and mornin g, the causeways
approaching the bridge on either side were overf:lowed, an d
th e Lridges, trembling under the strong current which cov
ered the planking, were in momentary cllmger of destruc
tion; and it was not till the weight of th e marching colu mn
steadied Sumne r's upper bridge that conJidellce was felt that
the structure would stanel. The u tmost difficulty wa.s ex
p eri enced .in getting the guns along; it was necessary to Ull
limber and use th e prolongs, the men tu gging at the m ired
pieces up to their waists in water. Of R.iehardsou's division,
French's briga.de only was able to cross at the lower bridgo,
and Howal'd's and 1\!ei1gher's udgac1es were obliged to cross
uy the upper bridge, opposite General Sedgwick's camp.
Sedgwick's - advance-the First Minnesota, Colonel Sully,
leading-arrived on the fi eld about 4,30 r. M. , [tud found
Abercrombie's br igade, of Conch's divisioll, southwest of
Courtney's honse, h ard pressed by the enemy. Colonel Sully
fOl'mell his regiment on his right, G01'mf1n'S brigade formed
011 Abercrombi e's left, becoming hotly engaged ; it was
charged by the enemy, who were r epulsed; whcn charging
in tUl'n, it drove them from their position, K irby's Latter]
[tl'l'ived on the fiel d, uncI, with three pieces uncI one caisson,
was put into action on the lefb. Soon Lieutenants Fl'CI1<:h
und \Vooch'uff al'l'i yed with three moro pieces ; the caisson
\yas in t)w l'ea1', buried in the mud; the trail of one gun
broke at the fonrth discharge. The enemy prepared to
eha,rge 011 Kirby's right, but he changed front to tho right,
and sent buck two limbers to the caisson for ammunition,
firing round shot in the m eantime. The enemy came down
• a r oad, and fQund themselves in front instead of to r ight of
Kirby's guns, and exposed to a fire of canister fi'Om fi va
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light 12-pounuers, a.nel were compelled to r etreat to the
woods in disorder; the r ecoil buriell thc guns to their
axles in the mud; at one time three pieces were in that
condition, and were only extricated with the aid of tho
Fifteenth Massachusetts Volunteers. This battery was the
only one w hi cll ani ved in time to take part in the action
at this point. Generals Burns anu Dana were prompt to
arrive, the latter with only two regiments, the Twentieth
l\fas~achusetts and Seventh Michigan, the other two, the
Nineteenth l\Iassachusetts and Forty-second Ne w York, hav
ing been left behinu, the one on picket, the other to pro
tcct t.lw crossing and assist the passage of the artiller.)".
Genem 1 Dana soon after went into action on the left of
Gorman's brigade, and took part ill a brilliant charge.
General Burns took post on the right of Colonel Sully wHh
two regiments, holding two in reserve-.!.the Seventy-second
Pennsylvania, Colonel Baxter, overlapping Colonel Sully's
right, and the Sixty-ninth Pennsylvania, Colonel Owens, on
his right and r ear, covering the right of the road from Court
n ey's to Golding's house. During the night the Seventy-fil·st
P ennsylvania, ancl First California of this division, with
the Nineteenth Massachusetts, Sixty-third and Forty-second
New York were ordered back to\mrd the Chickahominy, to
hold the line of communication and protect the a.mmuuition
and artillery, nearly all of which wa~ mired on the south
side of t.he river.
The troops to whom t.his line was opposed during the lat
ter part of the day were Hood's brigade, Whiting's, Petti
grew's, Hampton's, and Hattoll's, and the attacks upon Kirby's
Lattery were made successively by ·Whiting, Pettigrew, and
Hampton. General Hampton reports that after driving tho
e nemy a short distance through the woods, he found that _
tbey were being rapidly reinforced and held a strong posi
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tion either fortified or affording n atural shelter, itnd even
fast ex tending beyond his (H a.mpton's) len. Upon b eing
informed of the s tate of itffairs by Colonel Lee (reb el) of the
artillery, Geneml G. W. Smith, in his report says, that he
immediately ordered up Hatton's b rigade '"Ilc1 Colonel Light
foot's regiment of Pettigrew's, until t hen h eld in reserve, into
action upon Hampton's left, where the whole line came within
fifteen or twenty yards of the li ne of th e enemy's (Federal)
fire, which apparently came from th e low bank of an old
ditch, either a drain or the foundation of a fence yery near the
surface of the ground. Various attempts were made t o charge
the enemy, but for want of co ncert all fiLileJ. In t llis engage
ment the rebel loss as r eported by General Smith, was 1,283,
killed, wounded, and missing. General Pettig rew wag
wounded and taken prisoner, Geneml Ha mpton wounded,
and General Hatton killed. General Smith expresses the
rather sanguine opinion that if he could have had au h our
more of daylight, with the assistance of Hood's brigade of
'Texuns on the right, supported Ly Griffith's of l\Iississippi on
the len, as well as by the brigade of General Simms, all fresh
troops, the enemy would hitve h ee n d riveu i nto the swal.l1p~
of the Chiclmhominy. As it was, c1aTlmess compelled him
to relinquish" nn unfinished tits],," 0. task, i t may be h ere
said, which was still unfinish ed the n ext clay, when h e had
it]] the advantages to he cleriyed from c1u.ylight nnd opportu
ni t.y.
'rhree t.imes in his report of thifl day's uction Geueral
Smith speaks of the enemy's (Federal) strong position,
us " eit.her fortifi ed or offering natuml sh elter "; again the
" strong position of the enemy is b etter understood" ; again,
"reconnoisance made during the morning developed the
fact that the enemy (Federal) were strongly fortified in t.he
position attacked by my division on the previous evening."
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Th er e was no fortification, or the semblance of one, on any
part of the line h eld by the fragment of Couch's division
under Genem l Abercrombie and the troops of Sumller's
corps as they arrived Oil the field in the afternoon; the
only artillery Oil the grou nd was a section of B rady's batt ery
and Kirby's First Artillery, which was p osted ill th e opcn
fi eld neal' Adams' house ; the remainder of the artillery of
Sumner's corps came on the ground only in time to be
used in the action of the next morning. The imaginary
fortified position which f?mith encountered was, in fact, the
living wall of brave men who withs tood his advuJ1ce and
compelled him finally to r etreat. The First D ivision of
Sumner's Corps, General Ri chardson's, did not arrive on the
field until tho firing in Cuuch's and Sedgwick's division had
ceascd, it b eing th en dark.
On reporting to Sum?er, Riclmrc1son was orllerec1 to take
p osition on the line of the railroad, on the left of General
Sedgwick, and to communicate with the pickets of General
Birney on the lcn. The hl'igac1e of General French was
placed on the railroad, three regiments of Genera.! H oward
ill secollLl line, throe r egiments of Generall\Ieagher in third
lille, ancl one. of General Howard's, the Fifth New H ampshir e,
as the advance gllarcl to General French. The men bivou
acked under arms, and one r egiment of General Meagh er's
cOUlmand, the Sixty-third New York, was sent back, with
General Sumner's permission, to try !111d get up at le!1st two
pieces of artillery b efore mOl'lling. The Fifth New Hamp
shire during the night were within half musket shot of the
S econd and Fifth Texas; the Second Mississippi, up on
whom General Smith relied to take the enemy's (Federal)
fortifications the next morning, were withdrawn before day
light. At two o'clock of the morning of June 1st, a council
of war was held ill General SUillner's tent, and it was re
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solved to attack the encmy as soon us disposition for that
purpose could be made.
Again glancing ut the entire opemtions of the clay, wo
HIlll the situn,tion relieved by the conduct of Sumner, who
came on t he fleW iu time to restore our line on the I·igh[.,
n,nd check the further progress of the enemy. T he exertion::;
of K cyes, H eintzelmn,n, and their officers und men werc
thus preventcd from proving futile. The r ebels pouring
down in great numbers to drive us into the Chickahomi ~
had fail ed of t.heil· object.
On the following morning, June 1st, the b uttle was re
newed, anu ended with success of the Union troops n,nd the
re-establishment of the lines lost the previous dn,y.
About sunset on May 31st, Geneml J. E . Johnston, Com
mander-in-Chief of the rebel n,rmy, who had been shortly
before wounded by a bullet in the shoulller, was struck frol1l
his horse by a shell, and severely injured and cmTicLl from
the field. The command devolved upon General G. W.
Smith, second in runk, who directed operations u'l ltil Juno
2d, when Gcneml R. E. L ee was placed ill comlUand of t.ho
Army of North ern Virgiuin, a position which he hcW with
honor until April, 1865. On the morning of June 1st, the
rebels took the initin,tive, and about 5 o'clock A.M. a column
of cn,yalry and a line of iilfantry pickets were seen deploying
in un opcn field on the right of the position hellI by Gen
eral Ri'chn,rd~on. If this wus intended, as he thinks, for tho
head of a ren,l utta.ck, it was broken up and driven bn,ck by
C"ptn,in Pettit's bl1ttery, which had just como on the flelLl,
and no further nttempt was ml1c1e from that (lirection.
Finding t.hat a gn,p existed between General French's left
and the right 0-£ General Birney, which was unoccupied,
find exposed the line to be cut at this point, General Rich
ardson movecl General French three battalions' longth to the
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left, and put in a regiment of General Howard's still farther
to th e len, and the FiHh New H ampshire in sccond line.
H ardly had th ese arrangements been completed, whcn about
6.30 A. M. a furious fi re of musketry began from a distance of
about fi fty yards. Near our left two roads cr ossed the rail
road, and up these th e enemy moved his coluilln of at tack,
supported on his left by battalions deployed in line of b attle
in the woods, the whole line coming up at once without any
skirmishers in advance. Our men r eturned the the with
vivacity, and the fire soon became the h eaviest yet experi
en ced, the enemy putting in fresh r egiments fi ve times to
allow their men t o r eplenish ammuni tion. This lasted for
an hour and a half, when the eneillY, unable any longer t o
bear the fire, fell back, but in the course of half an h our
r enewed the contest with r einforcements, when an action of
about onc hour's duration ensued, at the end of which time
the division charged Oil the enemy in th ei r front, S1111
}Joded at the moment by a charge upon their left andl'ear,
led by Geileral French in person, and compelled th em to fall
back, their reb'ent being precipitated by the fire of foul'
guns of P ettit's battery. The division lost about 900 killc<1,
wounded, and missing .
General Sickles, ill his r eport of th e advance on June 1st,
says the fi elds were strewn wi th Enfield rifles marked
"Tower, 1862," and muskets marked" Virginia " thrown away
by the eu emy iu hi~sudden retreat. In the camp occupied by
Generals Casey and Conch were found rebel CaiSSOllS fill ed
\yi ch a)ll1llUnition, a large uumber of small arms, and scycral
baggage wagons, b esides two b arns filled with subsistence
and fomge.
T he attempt of the reb el s to chive th e l eft wing into the
Chickahominy, and cut McClellan's lil1e of supply from
White House, which opened with every prospect of success,
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was turnell first into failure and then into disaster, which
sellt them back to Richmonll in a panic on the night of
June 1st.
General Johnston, who r efers in his report to the en
trenchments which prevented Gencml G. IV. Smith from at
tacking the right of SUlllner's line all J Uile 1st, elaims a
victory on that day, when h e was not all the field , auu on the
31st, h e alleges that his forces took 10 guns, 6,000 muskets,
1 garrison flag, and 4 regimental colors, and many hundred
prisoners, and states his total loss to have been 4,283.
D. H . Hill, who led the advance on Casey's camp, claims to
have driven the Union troops first a mile and a haH, and sub
sequently a mile furth er, meeting with a constant series of
successes on May 31st and J1Ule 1st, until, by r easou of the
"Yankees" occupying ground in his rear on the Nine Mile
road (a strange place for a b eaten enemy to be in), it was
deemed best to withdraw to Richmond.

